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ABSTRACT   
 

"Globesity," as defined by the World Health Organization, describes obesity as a 

pandemic affecting at least 400 million people worldwide. The prevalence of obesity is 

higher among women than men; and in non-Hispanic black and Hispanic populations. 

Obesity has been significantly associated with increased all-cause mortality, and 

mortality from cardiovascular disease, obesity-related cancers, diabetes and kidney 

disease. Current strategies to curb obesity rates often use an ecological approach, 

suggesting three main factors: biological, behavioral, and environmental. This approach 

was used to develop four studies of obesity. The first study assessed dietary quality, using 

the Healthy Eating Index (HEI)-2005, among premenopausal Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

white women, and found that Hispanic women had lower total HEI-2005 scores, and 

lower scores for total vegetables, dark green and orange vegetables and legumes, and 

sodium. Markers of obesity were negatively correlated with total HEI-2005 scores. The 

second study examined the relationship between reported screen time and markers of 

obesity among premenopausal women and found that total screen time, TV, and 

computer use were positively associated with markers of obesity. Waist/height ratio, fat 

mass index, and leptin concentrations were significantly lower among those who reported 

the lowest screen time versus the moderate and high screen time categories. The third 

study examined the relationship between screen time and dietary intake and found no 

significant differences in absolute dietary intake by screen time category. The fourth 

study was designed to test a brief face-to-face healthy shopping intervention to determine 
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whether food purchases of participants who received the intervention differed from those 

in the control group; and whether purchases differed by socioeconomic position. 

Participants in the intervention group purchased more servings of fruit when compared to 

the control group. High-income participants purchased more servings of dark green/deep 

yellow vegetables compared to those in the low-income group. Among those who 

received the intervention, low-income participants purchased foods of lower energy 

density, and middle-income participants purchased food of higher fat density. The 

findings of these studies support policy changes to address increasing access and 

availability of fruits and vegetables, and support guidelines to limit screen time among 

adults.  
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Chapter 1 

An Ecological Approach To The Obesity Pandemic:  

A Brief Examination of Dietary Quality, Screen Time, and Food Purchasing Behavior 

Introduction 

Overweight and obesity are defined as an excess of body fat accumulation that 

increases an individual’s risk for chronic disease [World Health Organization (WHO), 

2006]. The calculation of body mass index (BMI; kg/m2) is a crude population measure 

commonly used to categorize an individual into a weight group. Using this measure, 

normal weight BMI is defined as 18.5-24.9 kg/m2, while a BMI of 25.0-29.9 kg/m2 

represents overweight status and a BMI of ≥30.0 kg/m2 classifies an individual as obese. 

The National Institutes of Health further categorizes obesity into three classes: class 1, 

BMI 30.0-34.9 kg/m2; class 2, BMI 35.0-39.9 kg/m2; class 3, BMI ≥40.0 kg/m2 [National 

Institutes of Health (NIH), 1998]. Epidemiological studies often collapse the obesity 

classes into two categories: obesity (BMI 30.0-39.9 kg/m2) and extreme obesity (BMI 

≥40.0 kg/m2).     

“Globesity,” as defined by the World Health Organization, describes obesity as a 

pandemic, affecting at least 400 million people worldwide (WHO, 2005). As the term 

suggests, the high prevalence of obesity is not limited to high-income countries, but is 

now dramatically increasing in low- and middle-income countries. Specifically, parts of 

Eastern Europe, China, the Pacific Islands, and the Middle East report alarming increases 

in obesity (WHO, 2001). The WHO projects that the prevalence of obesity may reach 700 

million adults worldwide by 2015.  
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Demographic trends associated with obesity 

In the United States (US), obesity varies by sex, race/ethnicity, age, and 

geographic location (Flegal, Carroll, Ogden, & Curtin, 2010; Ogden, Yanovski, Carroll, 

& Flegal, 2007) [National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 

(CDC), 2010]. In 2007-2008, the age-adjusted prevalence of obesity in the US was 33.8% 

(Flegal et al., 2010). A higher obesity prevalence was observed among women (35.5%) 

when compared to men (32.2%). For women and men, the same obesity prevalence 

trends by race/ethnicity (age adjusted) are observed with the highest prevalence among 

non-Hispanic black (44.1%) and Hispanic (38.7%) populations, and lower prevalence 

among non-Hispanic whites (32.4%).  

When considering sex, race/ethnicity, and age, non-Hispanic white men over the 

age of 60 (38.4%) have the highest prevalence of obesity, while men between 40-59 years 

have the highest prevalence of obesity among non-Hispanic black (39.7) and Mexican-

American (38.2) men (Flegal et al., 2010). Among women, those between 40 and 59 

years of age have the highest prevalence of obesity, regardless of race/ethnicity. Obesity 

trends among US adults by state show that South Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, West 

Virginia, Alabama, and Mississippi have obesity rates that are greater than 30%, while 

Colorado, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and the District of Columbia have prevalence 

rates of less than 22% (CDC, 2010).  

Estimates of deaths associated with obesity 
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The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) aims to 

assess the health and nutritional status of adults and children in the US [CDC, National 

Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), 2010], and combines both interviews and physical 

examinations. The interviews provide demographic, socioeconomic, dietary, and other 

health-related information, while the physical examinations include medical, dental, 

physiological, and biochemical information. Relevant measurements of body size and 

composition include BMI, percentage of fat assessed by bioelectrical impedance analysis 

(BIA), skinfold thicknesses, and waist, hip, and arm circumferences.  

Using NHANES data, Flegal et al. (2007) evaluated the relationship between BMI 

and cause-specific excess deaths using data from NHANES I, II, III, and NHANES 1999-

2002, and 2004 vital statistics data from 2004 US total mortality. The main outcome 

measures included cause-specific excess deaths in 2004 by BMI levels for categories of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer, and all other causes. Cancer was subdivided into 

three groups: deaths from lung cancer, deaths from obesity-related cancers (colon, breast, 

esophageal, uterine, ovarian, kidney, and pancreatic cancer), and deaths from all other 

cancers. Their findings suggest that obesity was associated with significantly increased 

CVD mortality and increased mortality from cancers considered obesity-related. 

Overweight and obesity combined were associated with increased mortality from diabetes 

and kidney disease. 

In their 2005 analysis, Flegal et al. (2005) reported a significant positive 

association between all-cause mortality and obesity. Obesity was associated with 

significantly increased CVD mortality, which primarily drove the association between 
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increased all-cause mortality and obesity. Obesity was also significantly associated with 

11% of deaths from obesity-related cancers, as well as increased mortality from diabetes 

and kidney disease.  

Direct and indirect costs associated with obesity 

 Economic and technologic advances have made it easier and more economical to 

(1) consume high-energy- low-nutrient dense foods in greater portions, and (2) avoid 

physical activity during daily living, leading to dramatic increases in obesity. While the 

health risks associated with obesity are experienced by the obese individual, the costs of 

treatment are shared. In 2002, the direct (i.e., preventive, diagnostic, and treatment 

services such as personal health care, physician visits, hospital care, and medications) and 

indirect (i.e., costs resulting from reduction or cessation in productivity due to disease 

such as lost wages and lost future earnings) medical costs of obesity in the US were 

estimated as more than $92 billion (Ogden, 2007). The cost of obesity treatment, such as 

weight loss programs and products, was estimated as more than $30 billion.  

For the US population, 5.3% of medical spending was attributed to obesity alone 

(Finkelstein, Fiebelkorn, & Wang, 2003). In 2005, Anderson et al. (2005) estimated the 

proportion of total health care charges associated with physical inactivity, overweight, 

and obesity, and reported associated charges at the health plan and the national 

population level among US populations aged 40 years and older. The analysis consisted 

of data retrieved through a healthplan and was composed of a random sample of 8000 

individuals. Independent variables, such as physical activity, height, and weight, were 

self-reported. Anderson et al. (2005) reported a significant association between health 
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behaviors and health care charges and suggested that physical inactivity, overweight, and 

obesity accounted for 23% of the health plan’s charges and 27% of national charges. The 

charges associated with the selected risk factors were highest among the oldest age group 

(aged 65 years and older) and for individuals with chronic conditions, however, nearly 

half of the charges were generated from individuals between 40 and 64 years of age.  

Ecological approach 

Current strategies used to curb obesity rates are more often using an ecological 

approach, as opposed to the traditional view of obesity as a personal disorder that 

requires treatment (Egger & Swinburn, 1997). In effort to prevent obesity on a global 

scale, the International Obesity Task Force (Kumanyika, Jeffery, Morabia, Ritenbaugh, 

and Antipatis, 2010) developed a comprehensive ecological model, highlighting the 

importance of this approach. The ecological approach to the obesity pandemic suggests 

three main influences on equilibrium levels of body fat: biological, behavioral, and 

environmental. Biological influences encompass unalterable factors such as age, sex, 

hormones, and genetics (Katahn & McMinn, 1990). Behavioral influences include habits, 

emotions, attitudes, beliefs, and cognitions (Brownell & Wadden, 1992). The 

environmental component of the ecological approach is divided into two settings (Egger 

& Swinburn, 1997). The microenvironment describes the setting in which the behavior 

takes place, such as the local gym or supermarket (Booth et al., 2001). The 

macroenvironment describes additional factors, such as the fitness industry or food 

service industry, that influence behavior settings directly or indirectly (Booth et al., 2001; 

Egger & Swinburn, 1997). In addition to the independent effects of these three main 
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influences, multiple factors intersect, impacting the obesogenic environment and the 

individual. For example, biological and environmental factors affect behavior; and the 

intersection of behavior and the environment can exacerbate the phenotypic expression of 

a genetic propensity toward obesity. 

The ecological model proposed by Egger and Swinburn (1997) uses total energy 

as a mediator. The paradigm for understanding obesity in this perspective suggests that 

the equilibrium of fat stores depends on energy intake and energy expenditure 

(mediators), and is adjusted for physiological factors, referring to metabolic and 

behavioral changes that follow an interruption in energy balance equilibrium (Egger & 

Swinburn, 1997). Physiological adjustments (metabolic and behavioral) occur in an 

attempt to minimize large fluctuations in body weight. For example, in response to 

positive energy balance, hypophagia should occur as a result of small increases in leptin 

concentrations and gut factors such as cholecystokinin (among other chemicals) 

(Milewicz, Mikulski, & Bidzinska, 2000). These hormones generate signals to the brain 

to reduce intake. Small increases in energy expenditure may also be observed to help the 

body maintain metabolic homeostasis (Leibel, Rosenbaum, & Hirsch, 1995).  

Given that the mediators in this ecological model include energy intake and 

expenditure, each of the datasets described in this dissertation address dietary intake, and 

three of the four manuscripts developed from the data address dietary intake as a central 

theme. One of the three datasets addresses sedentary behaviors, and two manuscripts 

developed from this dataset examine sedentary behavior as a central theme. The 

remainder of this introduction will describe how each chapter approached obesity using 
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an ecological perspective. Although the manuscripts do not address each component of 

the ecological model, this perspective was used when developing the studies.  

Dietary quality 

Aligned with the ecological perspective described by Egger and Swinburn (1997), 

biological and behavioral factors influence obesity and can help describe the different 

prevalence rates observed among populations. As previously noted, a higher prevalence 

of obesity was reported among women (35.5%) when compared to men (33.8%) (Flegal 

et al., 2010). Women 40-59 years of age, regardless of race/ethnicity, have the highest 

reported rates of obesity as well. Possibly reflecting differences in cultural beliefs and 

practices (behavior), Hispanic women (38.7%) have a higher prevalence of obesity when 

compared to non-Hispanic white women (32.4%). Therefore, a study was designed to 

assess dietary quality among premenopausal Hispanic and non-Hispanic white women in 

Arizona. The secondary objective of the study was to examine the relationship between 

dietary quality and markers of obesity [waist circumference, total percent body fat, 

percent trunk fat, and body mass index (BMI)]. Premenopausal women were chosen as 

the study population to minimize confounding biological factors associated with 

menopause that might influence adiposity. 

Dietary patterns and race/ethnicity. Clear differences exist in the prevalence of 

obesity among Hispanic and Non-Hispanic white women in the US. However, trends in 

contributing factors are less clear in the literature. Using a computerized interviewer-

administered diet history questionnaire, Murtaugh et al. (2007) conducted a cross-

sectional study to describe common dietary patterns followed by Hispanic and non-
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Hispanic white women living in the Southwestern US. They also examined whether 

dietary composition was associated with overweight and obesity. Compared with non-

Hispanic white women, Hispanic women reported consuming more energy, a greater 

proportion of energy from fat and vegetable protein, less alcohol, and less energy from 

animal protein. Higher proportions of energy from total protein and animal protein were 

associated with a greater risk of overweight. Among non-Hispanic white women, greater 

proportions of energy from fat and animal protein were associated with a higher risk of 

obesity.  

Using a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) and a fat-related dietary habits 

questionnaire, Kristal et al. (1997) compared nutrient and food group consumption 

among non-Hispanic white, black, and Hispanic women. There were no differences in 

nutrient intake across race/ethnic groups. Regardless of race/ethnicity, the largest source 

of fat was from added fats, however, more added fats were consumed among white 

women. Hispanic women reported consuming more fat from dairy products, fried 

vegetables, and salad dressing; and black women reported consuming more fat from 

poultry. Hence, there appear to be subtle dietary patterns by race/ethnicity, however, a 

more healthful pattern was not identified. 

Hispanic and Latino populations report consuming more fruits and vegetables 

when compared to non-Hispanic white and black populations (Neuhouser, Thompson, 

Coronado, & Solomon, 2004; Thompson et al., 2005). Neuhouser et al. (2004) compared 

dietary intake among Hispanic and non-Hispanic white participants in Washington state. 

Hispanic participants reported consuming one more serving of fruits and vegetables when 
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compared to non-Hispanic white participants. A limitation in this study was that dietary 

intake was determined using a six-item FFQ. Similarly, Thompson et al. (2005) also used 

a FFQ and found that fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake was highest among Latino men 

and women when compared to non-Latino whites and non-Latino blacks.  

Dietary quality indices. When comparing dietary intake among subpopulations, 

inconsistencies occur in outcome measures, hence making it challenging to compare 

findings. Dietary intake surveys and questionnaires phrase questions differently and 

estimations of servings vary by participant. To help minimize this constraint, researchers 

in the US have developed several methods to measure dietary quality by assessing the 

consumption of food types and groups (as opposed to individual nutrients). Assessment 

of dietary quality investigates dietary behavior by measuring compliance with national 

dietary guidelines and is determined by scoring food patterns. Assessment of dietary 

quality can also indicate how diverse the variety of health choices are within core food 

groups, help researchers monitor change in the diets of US populations, and help promote 

healthier behaviors (Basiotis, Carlson, Gerrior, Juan, Lino, 2002; Guenther, Juan, Reedy 

J., et al., 2008; Wirt & Collins, 2009). Both protective and unfavorable dietary patterns 

can be identified.  

A review that described current dietary quality tools and their applications 

identified seven major indices: the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) (Guenther, Reedy, & 

Krebs-Smith, 2008; Hann, Rock, King, & Drewnowski, 2001), the Healthy Diet Indicator 

(HDI) (Huijbregts et al., 1997), the Healthy Food Index (HFI) (Osler, Heitmann, 

Hoidrup, Jorgensen, & Schroll, 2001), the Recommended Food Score (RFS) (Kant, 
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Schatzkin, Graubard, & Schairer, 2000), the Diet Quality Index (DQI) (Seymour et al., 

2003), the Diet Quality Score (DQS) (Fitzgerald, Dewar, & Veugelers, 2002), and the 

Mediterranean Diet Score (MDS) (Trichopoulou et al., 1995; Wirt & Collins, 2009). 

Most indices of dietary quality, such as the HEI and DQI, are based on both food groups 

and nutrients. There are a few indices, such as the HFI, that are based on food groups. 

Common food components include vegetables, fruits, grains, meat products, dairy 

products, and oils. Common nutrient components include total fat, saturated fat, and 

cholesterol (Wirt & Collins, 2009). In addition to food groups and specific nutrients, 

dietary variety is also used in some indices. In their review, Wirt and Collins (2009) 

reported that diet quality scores were usually inversely related to health outcomes. 

Studies supporting the inverse association reported that all-cause mortality was reduced 

by 17-42%, cardiovascular disease (CVD) mortality by 18-53%, CVD risk by 14-28%, 

cancer mortality by 13-30%, and all-cause cancer risk by 7-35% (Wirt & Collins, 2009).  

Healthy Eating Index-2005. One of the most well-known dietary quality indices is 

the HEI, created by researchers at the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Center for 

Nutrition Policy and Promotion (CNPP). The HEI is a single, summary measure of 

dietary quality based on nutrients and foods and assesses adherence to the US Food 

Guide Pyramid and Dietary Guidelines for Americans (Hann et al., 2001). The original 

HEI was revised to reflect the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans. The HEI-2005 

places emphasis on characteristics of dietary quality, such as whole grains, various types 

of vegetables, specific types of fats, and discretionary calories (or the calories from solid 

fat, alcohol, and sugar) (Guenther et al., 2008). The HEI-2005 components include total 
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fruit (cups), whole fruit (excluding juice) (cups), total vegetables (cups), dark green and 

orange vegetables and legumes (cups), total grains (oz), whole grains (oz), milk (cups), 

meat and beans (oz), oils (g), saturated fat (percent energy), sodium (g), and calories from 

solid fat, alcohol, and added sugar (percent energy). The HEI-2005 scoring is based on a 

density approach, expressed per 1,000 kcal. Therefore, variation in energy intake does not 

interfere with the diet quality outcome. The total score is the sum of 12 component 

scores, and a higher total HEI-2005 score reflects greater dietary quality (maximum 100).  

Dietary quality and health. Supporting an ecological approach, the quantity, 

quality, and diversity of dietary intake often varies by age, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic 

factors, acculturation, and health status (Ford, Will, De Proost Ford, & Mokdad, 1998). 

Dietary quality may also differ by lifestyle factors such as smoking, alcohol consumption, 

and engagement in physical activity (Guo, Warden, Paeratakul, & Bray, 2004; 

McCullough et al., 2002). Several studies have reported a correlation between dietary 

quality and obesity and chronic disease risk (Ervin, 2008; Gao et al., 2008; Hann et al., 

2001; McCullough et al., 2002; Newby, Muller, Hallfrisch, Andres, & Tucker, 2004). 

Because the assessment of dietary quality is fairly new, research needs to continue 

investigating the relationship between dietary quality, population demographics, and 

obesity and chronic disease.  

Screen time (television and computer use) 

As previously mentioned, an ecological approach to addressing obesity suggests 

that biological, behavioral, and environmental factors influence levels of body fat (Egger 

& Swinburn, 1997). This perspective also aims to understand health behavior by focusing 
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on the nature of people’s transactions with their sociocultural and physical surroundings 

(Stokols, 1992). The microenvironment in this model encompasses factors that are within 

close proximity to the individual, and can include screen time (television watching and 

computer use) (Egger & Swinburn, 1997). Television viewing is a highly prevalent 

sedentary behavior among adults in the US as the average household spends over eight 

hours per day watching television (Nielsen Media Research, 2007). Further, computer 

usage among adults has dramatically risen (Kominski & Newburger, 1999). With this in 

mind, a study was developed that focused on screen time as an environmental and 

behavioral influence of obesity.  

Two manuscripts were developed from the screen time data. The first (Chapter 3) 

manuscript examined the relationship between reported screen time (television and 

computer time) and markers of obesity [body mass index (kg/m2; BMI), waist/height 

ratio (WHtR), total body fat (percent), fat mass index (kg/m2; FMI), trunk fat /leg fat, and 

serum leptin concentrations (ng/ml)] among young, premenopausal women. This analysis 

included self-reported physical activity (min/day) as a covariate to investigate the 

independent effect of screen time on markers of obesity. The second manuscript from the 

screen time data (Chapter 4) examined the relationship between screen time and dietary 

intake in the same sample of women. Dietary intake was categorized in terms of total 

daily dietary intake (snacks, energy, fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, calcium, and vitamin 

C), and the proportion of intake consumed during total screen time, television only, and 

computer use only.  
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Physical activity recommendations. The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (2009) recommend achieving at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity 

aerobic activity each week, 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic activity each week, 

or an equivalent of both. Additional benefits, such as lowering risk for coronary heart 

disease, stroke, hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and colon and breast cancer, can 

be gained by achieving at least five hours of moderate-intensity aerobic activity, or two 

and a half hours of vigorous-intensity aerobic activity each week [US Department of 

Health and Human Services (USDHHS), 2009]. In addition to meeting physical activity 

recommendations, Americans are encouraged to reduce sedentary behavior and screen 

time. This recommendation is one of the primary concepts that forms the basis of the 

2010 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee report (report release targeted for June, 

2010). Emerging evidence supports such recommendations.  

Screen time, obesity, and risk for chronic disease. Epidemiological studies have 

recently examined the relationship between screen time and obesity. Screen time, a 

highly modifiable behavior, and obesity have increased in parallel over the past decade 

(Egger & Swinburn, 1997; Nielsen Media Research, 2009). Studies examining sedentary 

behaviors have reported a pronounced positive association between time spent viewing 

television and obesity-related body composition measures such as BMI (kg/m2), waist 

circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and skin fold thickness (Healy et al., 2008; Jakes et al., 

2003; Kronenberg et al., 2000; Stamatakis, Hirani, & Rennie, 2009; Thorp et al., 2010). 

Reports generated from the Australian Diabetes, Obesity, and Lifestyle (AusDiab) 

study suggested an association between television viewing time and waist circumference 
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among adult men and women, with a more pronounced association among women (Healy 

et al., 2008; Thorp et al., 2010). Healy et al. (2008) examined the dose-response 

associations of television-viewing time with metabolic risk factors in a large population 

of physically active Australian adult participants of the 1999-2000 AusDiab study. Waist 

circumference, blood pressure, and plasma glucose, triglycerides, and high-density 

lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c) concentrations were measured. Time spent viewing the 

television (hours/day) in the previous week was reported by the participants, and physical 

activity was measured using the Active Australia questionnaire. These analyses were 

adjusted for age, education, income, smoking, diet quality, alcohol intake, parental 

history of diabetes, and total physical activity time, as well as menopause status and 

postmenopausal hormone use among women. Among adults who met the guideline of 

two and a half hours per week of moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity, 

television-viewing time was positively associated with increased waist circumference, 

systolic blood pressure, and 2-hour plasma glucose concentrations in men and women, 

and with plasma glucose, triglycerides, and HDL-c concentrations in women. Waist 

circumference attenuated these associations, however, 2-hour plasma glucose 

concentrations remained significant for men and women, as well as triglycerides and 

HDL-c concentrations in women.  

Analysis of the 2004-2005 AusDiab data yielded similar results. Among women, 

a detrimental association was observed between television viewing time and waist 

circumference, BMI, resting blood pressure, triglycerides, HDL-c, fasting and 2-hour 

postload plasma glucose, and fasting insulin concentrations, however, the associations 
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were attenuated after adjusting for waist circumference (Thorp et al., 2010). For men, 

television viewing time was detrimentally associated with all metabolic risk factors 

except HDL-c concentrations and blood pressure, but after adjusting for waist 

circumference, only fasting plasma insulin and glucose concentrations remained 

significant.  

The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute’s (NHLBI) Family Heart Study, a 

population-based study in the US, reported a significant positive association between 

television viewing and BMI, waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and skinfold 

thickness, and a less pronounced (nonsignificant) association with HDL-c and 

triglyceride concentrations (Kronenberg et al., 2000). The findings of this study also 

reported that the odds of being overweight increased with quartile of television watching 

to 2.12 in women and 1.61 in men, independent of leisure time physical activity. Among 

obese women, watching television only one hour per day and performing at least 75 

minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity each week (reference group) was 

associated with a reduction in BMI of 1.8 kg/m2 compared to that in women watching 

television three hours per day and doing the same amount of exercise. Women who 

engaged in 140 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity each week and who only 

watched one hour of television per day had a BMI 0.45 kg/m2 lower than the reference 

group.  

Stamatakis, Hirani, and Rennie (2009) also reported an independent positive 

association between television viewing and obesity, regardless of the amount of physical 

activity a person performs. The 2003 Scottish Health Survey included participants aged 
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16 years and over, and measurements of height, weight, and waist circumference were 

collected. Participants reported screen time: that spent watching television, using the 

computer, and playing video games. Participants reporting ≥4 h/d of screen time were 

more likely to have a BMI and waist circumference indicative of obesity (BMI≥30 kg/m2; 

waist circumference ≥88 cm in women and ≥102 cm in men). Similar to findings by 

Kronenberg et al. (2000), the prevalence of obesity remained high for participants who 

met physical activity recommendations but reported ≥4 h/d of screen time (Stamatakis et 

al., 2009). 

Jakes et al. (2003) and Salmon et al. (2000) reported a positive association 

between hours of television watched per day and BMI. Using data from the European 

Prospective Investigation into Cancer (EPIC) study (1993-1997), Jakes et al. (2003) 

reported that watching ≥4 h/d of television was associated with an age-adjusted BMI of 

2.0 kg/m2 greater when compared to those watching ≤2 h/d. Further, the percentage of 

participants who engaged in vigorous activities significantly decreased as the amount of 

television watched increased. Salmon, Bauman, Crawford, Timperio, & Owen. (2000) 

reported that even for physically active adults, watching television for ≥4 h/d was 

associated with a two-fold increased risk of being overweight. Interestingly, among 

participants in the low, moderate, and high physical activity categories, the odds of being 

overweight was significantly greater among those who watched television for ≥2.5 h/d. 

However, this relationship was not clear among those in the inactive physical activity 

category. These researchers suggest that some active people may compensate for their 
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participation in physical activity by increasing their food intake or increasing sedentary 

behaviors during other parts of the day (Salmon et al., 2000).  

Screen time and dietary intake. Television viewing is associated with increased 

snacking (Gore, Foster, DiLillo, Kirk, & Smith West, 2003; Thomson, Spence, Raine, & 

Laing, 2008), and mixed findings have been reported regarding the association between 

television viewing and energy and macronutrient intake (Bowman, 2006; Gore et al., 

2003; Johnson, Nelson, & Bradley, 2006). Television viewing may encourage increased 

dietary intake by two mechanisms. Advertisements may stimulate the desire to consume a 

specific type of energy dense food, and television may distract individuals from satiety 

and disappearance cues, resulting in an increase in food intake (Borzekowski & 

Robinson, 2001; Chamberlain, Wang, & Robinson, 2006; Hetherington, 2007; Young, 

2003).  

To investigate the relationship between television viewing time and dietary 

intake, Bowman (2006) conducted a study dividing adult participants of the USDA’s 

Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (1994-1996) into three television-

viewing categories: <1 h/d, 1-2 h/d, and >2 h/d. Dietary intake data in this study was 

collected through interviewer-administered 24-hour dietary-recalls on two consecutive 

days, and screen time was self-reported. Participants who watched >2 h/d of television 

reported consuming higher energy, total fat, carbohydrate, and protein, and less fiber 

compared to adults who watched <2 h/d. Other studies have shown that eating while 

watching television may cause an individual to consume more total energy, fat, and 

snacks (Gore et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2006). Gore et al. (2003) examined whether 
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consuming meals and snacks in front of the television was associated with total energy 

and fat intake among overweight women. Although eating meals while watching 

television was not associated with total energy or fat intake, snacking while watching 

television was. 

Similarly, other researchers have observed a positive association between obesity, 

television viewing, and eating while watching television (Johnson et al., 2006). Female 

veterans were included in a study that examined self-report data from a mailed survey. 

Researchers reported that both watching >2 h/d of television and eating while watching 

television were associated with obesity. After adjusting for demographic variables, 

smoking, physical activity, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder, women who 

both watched >2 h/d of television and ate while watching television were nearly twice as 

likely to be obese. 

Studies among children and college students have shown that a substantial 

percentage of total energy intake is consumed during television viewing (Blass et al., 

2006; Matheson, Killen, Wang, Varady, & Robinson, 2004; Stroebele & de Castro, 

2004). Among children, Matheson et al. (2004) reported that approximately 17% and 

26% of total daily energy was consumed while watching the television on weekdays and 

weekend days, respectively. Among college students, meal consumption was more 

frequent during days when the television was on (Stroebele & de Castro, 2004). The 

increased meal frequency was equivalent to one extra meal. Meals were smaller, 

however, the net energy intake was higher. Similarly, Blass et al. (2006) reported that the 
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amount and rate of food consumption was increased when college students watched 

television.  

By reducing sedentary behaviors, such as television viewing, weight gain may be 

prevented by impacting both sides of the weight balance equation, energy intake and 

energy output. Eating while watching television, or while participating in other screen 

time behaviors, may be a potential mechanism linking television viewing to obesity. 

Unfortunately, limited research examines the relationship between dietary behaviors 

during screen time use among adults. Therefore, future research should examine the 

associations between screen time and detrimental dietary patterns among adults. 

Food purchasing behavior 

Within the ecological model, supermarkets act as behavioral settings (microlevel 

environment) that provide multiple opportunities for influencing food purchasing 

behavior, and hence dietary intake. These opportunities to impact food purchasing may 

be both beneficial and detrimental to the consumer. From the perspective of a registered 

dietitian or health educator, supermarket settings offer an important potential to improve 

eating patterns, and give access to both individuals and groups of people.  

The 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend that consumers replace 

some of the foods in their diet with nutrient-dense options, however, no consistent 

guideline is in place to help consumers make these important decisions at the 

supermarket (USDA, 2005). To follow recommendations, consumers need an easy, 

affordable way to compare the nutrient content of foods and to make healthy food 

choices. Research has also shown that individuals with a lower educational attainment or 
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annual income are less likely to follow the Dietary Guidelines when compared to those of 

higher educational attainment and income (Galobardes, Morabia, & Bernstein, 2001; 

Giskes, Turrell, van Lenthe, Brug, & Mackenbach, 2006; Mullie, Clarys, Hulens, & 

Vansant, 2010; Roos, Prattala, Lahelma, Kleemola, & Pietinen, 1996). Populations of 

lower socioeconomic position (SEP) need extra educational and monetary support with 

regards to food shopping. Therefore, a healthy shopping study was developed that aimed 

to test an in-store brief face-to-face healthy shopping intervention to determine whether 

food purchases of participants who received the intervention differed from those in the 

control group (Chapter 5). The secondary objective of this study was to determine 

whether the effects of the healthy shopping intervention varied according to annual 

household income.  

Supermarket interventions. Supermarket interventions that aim to make healthy 

food shopping easier for the consumer address both behavioral and environmental 

constructs of the ecological perspective. Supermarket healthy shopping programs have 

the potential to change the shopping environment by increasing availability, access, and 

affordability of healthy foods such as fruits and vegetables; by making shopping for 

healthier options easy for the consumer (through signage and promotions); and have the 

potential to change the food supply toward offering healthier options. Supermarket 

interventions also have the potential to change food-purchasing behavior on an individual 

level, by providing suggestions for breaking habits, recommendations for navigating 

around the store, and nutrition education.  
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Point-of-Purchase strategies. Four primary supermarket intervention strategies 

have been utilized: coupons and price reductions; availability, variety, and convenience 

for fruit and vegetable purchases; promotion and advertising; and point-of-purchase 

(POP) information (Ernst et al., 1986; Hunt et al., 1990; Kristal, Goldenhar, Muldoon, & 

Morton, 1997; Rodgers et al., 1994). Although the shopping interventions that were first 

tested (mid 1980’s and 1990’s) reported mixed effectiveness, positive associations have 

been reported between the amount of health-education material provided by the 

supermarket and the healthful quality of food purchases (Cheadle et al., 1991). Hence, 

POP interventions may be a promising strategy to encourage healthful food purchasing at 

the supermarket. 

POP strategies use shelf labels, store signage, brochures, and food demonstrations 

to specify healthy food choices (Glanz & Yaroch, 2004). The shelf labels often use a 

color-coded system. For example, all shelf labels that specify a food as reduced sodium 

are blue and labels that specify a food as heart healthy are red. Research has also shown 

that supermarket POP interventions have the ability to reach large numbers of people, are 

low in cost, and are feasible in low-income areas (Lang, Mercer, Tran, & Mosca, 2000; 

Matson-Koffman, Brownstein, Neiner, & Greaney, 2005; O'Loughlin, Ledoux, Barnett, 

& Paradis, 1996).  

Environmental nutrition interventions can be defined as those that affect 

availability, access, incentive, or information about foods (Seymour, Yaroch, Serdula, 

Blanck, & Khan, 2004). A review of nutrition environmental interventions at the POP 

that took place in supermarkets included all articles published between 1970 and June 
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2003 (Seymour et al., 2004). The author included interventions that measured change in 

behavior through sales data, dietary assessment, or physiologic changes; and excluded 

interventions that only measured psychosocial variables (i.e. awareness or knowledge). 

Ten grocery store interventions were reviewed. Six of the studies were rated as having a 

strong or very strong research design (Archabal, McIntyre, Bell, & Tucker, 1987; Ernst et 

al., 1986; Jeffery, Pirie, Rosenthal, Gerber, & Murray, 1982; Levy, Schucker, Tenney, & 

Mathews, 1985; Rodgers et al., 1994; Schucker, Levy, Tenney, & Matthews, 1992), and 

all were conducted in major chain supermarkets. Study length varied from one week to 

two years. All 10 of the studies used information strategies to promote the purchase of 

targeted items, and reported sales data. Two of the 10 also included nutrient intake data 

(Ernst et al., 1986; Kristal et al., 1997). Five of the studies reported increased sales for, 

at-most, one-half of the targeted items (ie. reduced-fat milk); however specific 

information common to all successful studies could not be identified (Levy et al., 1985; 

Rodgers et al., 1994; Schucker et al., 1992; Muller, 1984; Curhan, 1974). The remaining 

five studies reported no increased sales for targeted items (Achabal et al., 1987; Ernst et 

al., 1986; Jeffery et al., 1982; Kristal et al., 1997; Soriano & Dozier, 1978). Interestingly, 

the three interventions that reported the greatest changes in behavior were long-term 

studies lasting two years (Levy et al., 1985; Rodgers et al., 1994; Schucker et al., 1992).  

Recent trials have been conducted to test the effectiveness of supermarket 

interventions aimed at educating the consumer and improving the nutrient content of food 

purchases. Mhurchu, Blakely, Jiang, Eyles, & Rodgers (2010) conducted a large 

(n=1104) trial to evaluate the effect of price discounts and tailored nutrition education on 
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supermarket purchases. Participants were randomly assigned to one of four groups: price 

discounts, tailored nutrition education, price discounts and tailored nutrition education, or 

control. Electronic scanner sales data tracked food purchases, and outcome measures 

(change in percent energy from saturated fat; protein, carbohydrates, total fat, sugar, 

energy density, and sodium; and change in quantity of healthier foods purchased by 

weight) were evaluated at baseline, six months, and twelve months. There were no 

significant group differences in percent energy from saturated fat, or for any of the 

additional nutrients investigated, at the end of the 6-month or 12-month follow-up. 

However, more healthy food items were purchased by those randomized to the price 

discount group. 

Sutherland, Kaley, and Fischer (2010) also recently evaluated the effectiveness of 

a POP program called Guiding Stars. Currently implemented in supermarkets in the 

Northeastern US, Guiding Stars is a program that labels food products with stars based on 

their nutrient composition. To determine the star value (0-3), points are subtracted for 

trans fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, and added sugar; and added for vitamins, 

minerals, fiber, and whole grains. Food purchasing data were collected before the 

Guiding Stars program was implemented, and one and two years after implementation. 

These researchers did not collect individual shopper purchase data, but instead compared 

the volume of foods purchased with 0-, 1-, 2-, and 3-star ratings. Their findings suggested 

that consumers purchased significantly more items with star ratings at the one- and two-

year follow-up periods, suggesting that incremental changes in healthful food purchasing 

may change long-term behavior. When researchers examined only ready-to-eat cereals, 
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they found that consumers also purchased significantly more cereals with stars than 

without. This finding suggests that after implementation of the program, consumers were 

purchasing more ready-to-eat cereals with less added sugar and more fiber, as opposed to 

high-sugar, low-fiber cereals.  

The Healthy Food Hawaii intervention combined environmental and POP 

strategies to increase the availability of healthy foods and promote healthier food choices 

and food preparation methods among consumers (Gittelsohn et al., 2010). The POP 

segment of the intervention included posters, educational displays, and shelf labels to 

promote healthier food items, such as beverages (water, diet soda), snack foods for 

children (whole grain, lower sugar cereals), condiments (light mayonnaise, low-fat salad 

dressings), and meals (drain and rinse ground meat, tuna in water). At the end of the 

eight-week trial period, 24-hour dietary recalls were collected and Healthy Eating Index 

scores were calculated for each participant (n=117). When intervention stores were 

compared to control stores, there were no differences in adult HEI scores. However, sales 

of several of the promoted foods increased in stores implementing the intervention.   

Researchers have encouraged additional research addressing the impact of POP 

nutrition interventions in supermarkets. Future research should utilize successful 

strategies from previous research, use consistent outcome variables, and test models that 

are already implemented in the environment. Health promotion programs that are 

implemented in this type of environmental modality may be beneficial because they 

provide exposure to individuals and groups of people, can be low cost, and upon success, 

suggest grand implications for policy improvement with regards to population nutrition.  
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Summary 

An ecological perspective was used when developing the studies included in this 

dissertation. Proposed by Egger and Swinburn (1997), their ecological model suggests 

three main influences on equilibrium levels of body fat: biological, behavioral, and 

environmental. Their model also used total energy as a mediator and therefore two of the 

four manuscripts address energy expenditure and three of the four address energy intake.  

Aligned with the biological and behavioral influences of the ecological model, we 

designed a study to assess dietary quality among Hispanic and non-Hispanic white 

women, and to examine the relationship between dietary quality and markers of obesity. 

Dietary quality was examined using the Healthy Eating Index (HEI)-2005, which 

assessed adherence to the US Food Guide Pyramid and Dietary Guidelines for Americans 

(Hann et al., 2002). Supporting an ecological perspective, the quantity, quality, and 

diversity of dietary intake has been reported to vary by age, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic 

factors, and lifestyle factors such as smoking and physical activity (Ford et al., 1998; Guo 

et al., 2004; McCullough et al., 2002). Because the Latino population (inclusive of 

individuals who self-identify as Hispanic) is the fastest growing ethnic minority group in 

the US, understanding the health trends of this population is important (US Census 

Bureau, 2006).  

The ecological perspective aims to understand health behavior by focusing on the 

nature of individual’s transactions with their physical and sociocultural surroundings 

(Stokols, 1992). Screen time behaviors, such as television viewing and computer use, are 

considered an environmental influence in the ecological model of obesity (Egger & 
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Swinburn, 1997). In addition to meeting physical activity recommendations, Americans 

are encouraged to reduce sedentary behaviors and screen time. Television viewing and 

computer use are highly prevalent sedentary behaviors in the US, hence, we designed a 

study that investigated the influence of screen time on obesity. Two manuscripts were 

developed from this data. The first examined the relationship between reported screen 

time and markers of obesity; while the second manuscript examined the relationship 

between screen time and dietary intake. Eating during screen time behaviors may be a 

potential mechanism linking television viewing to obesity; however, limited research has 

examined the effects of dietary intake during screen time behaviors. A reduction in 

sedentary behaviors, such as television viewing, may lead to a reduction in weight gain 

by impacting both energy output and energy intake.  

The final study was designed to investigate the effects of a healthy shopping 

intervention on the nutrient profile of food purchases. Health education programs 

implemented in the environment are attractive because they provide exposure to large 

groups of people and can be low in cost. Supermarket interventions that aim to make 

shopping for healthy foods easier for the consumer address both behavioral and 

environmental influences of obesity. They have the potential to change food-purchasing 

behaviors of individuals by providing nutrition education and shopping tips. Supermarket 

interventions also have the potential to change the shopping environment by increasing 

availability, access, and affordability of healthy foods. Evaluation of such interventions 

can also impact public health through providing useful evidence to policy makers and 

food providers.  
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Chapter 2 

Lower Dietary Quality In Young Hispanic Women In The Southwestern United States 

Abstract 

Obesity among Hispanic Arizonans nearly doubled between 2002 and 2007. 

Therefore, assessing dietary quality is important for designing appropriate interventions 

and determining policy directions. The objective of this study was to compare dietary 

quality between Hispanic and non-Hispanic white (NHW) women using the Healthy 

Eating Index (HEI)-2005 and to examine the relationship between total HEI score and 

selected indicators of obesity. Using 7-day weighed food records, dietary quality was 

determined, and height, weight, waist circumference, and body mass index [BMI] were 

assessed among Hispanic (n = 32) and NHW (n = 42) women. Total percent body fat and 

percent trunk fat were determined by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry. Compared to 

NHW, Hispanic women had lower total HEI scores (Hispanic = 47.0 ± 9.9; NHW = 52.5 

± 11.8; P < 0.05), and lower scores for total vegetables (Hispanic = 1.8 ± 0.9; NHW = 2.5 

± 1.1; P < 0.05), dark green and orange vegetables and legumes (Hispanic =0.4±0.5; 

NHW=1.0±1.1; P<0.05), and sodium (Hispanic =3.0±1.7; NHW=3.7±1.4; P<0.05). 

Negative correlations were found between total HEI-2005 score and waist circumference 

(r = -0.271, P < 0.05), total percent body fat (r = -0.288, P < 0.05), and percent trunk fat 

(r = 0.343, P < 0.01). Hispanic women had lower overall dietary quality, and poor dietary 

quality was positively associated with selected indicators of obesity. Nutrition 

interventions among Hispanic women should focus on increasing vegetable and lowering 

sodium consumption.  
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Introduction 

Obesity rates have dramatically increased over the past 25 years, with more than 

72 million people estimated to be obese in the US in 2005-2006 (Ogden, Carroll, 

McDowell, & Flegal, 2007). The greatest increases in obesity have been observed among 

those with some college education and those of Hispanic ethnicity (Mokdad et al., 1999). 

Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2003-2004 

indicated that Hispanic and non-Hispanic black women were significantly more likely to 

be obese compared to non-Hispanic white women (NHW) (Ogden et al., 2006). Between 

the years of 2003 and 2004, the prevalence of obesity among NHW and Hispanic women 

was 30.6% and 36.8%, respectively.  

One quarter of the Arizona population is of Hispanic or Latino race/ethnicity 

(compared with the national 15.5% projection for 2010) [Arizona Department of Health 

Services (AZDHS), 2007; US Census Bureau, 2006]. Therefore, understanding health 

behaviors among Hispanic populations in Arizona is important. Although the prevalence 

of obesity in Arizona ranks 31st in the US (25.8%), greater differences are seen in obesity 

prevalence in Arizona among Hispanic (36.5%) and NHW (23.6%) individuals, when 

compared to national averages (AZDHS, 2007). This discrepancy warrants further 

investigation into factors influencing obesity.  

Due to rapidly changing state and national demographics, monitoring the factors 

influencing obesity in subpopulation groups is important to improve the health of the 

nation. Recently, Murtaugh et al. reported higher consumption of total energy and fat 

among Hispanic women when compared to NHW women (Murtaugh et al., 2007). 
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Larkey et al. found significant differences in the dietary practices and sources of calcium 

intake when comparing Hispanic and non-Hispanic women living in Arizona (Larkey, 

Day, Houtkooper, & Renger, 2003). Hispanic women reported consuming significantly 

more corn tortillas and beans, and fewer servings of milk products when compared to 

non-Hispanic women. Other research has described dietary patterns among Hispanics of 

Mexican descent that consistently include sweetened drinks, saturated fats, and processed 

foods (Carrera, Gao, & Tucker, 2007). Dietary quality is important to assess in a 

population in order to monitor adherence to dietary recommendations, develop and 

evaluate interventions, and shape policy initiatives. 

Healthy Eating Index-2005 

 Incorporating the nearly 90 individual nutrient intakes into a comprehensive 

dietary analysis remains a challenge (Coulston, 2001). People eat food, not nutrients; 

therefore, specific nutrient recommendations may be confusing to the layperson. Further, 

phytonutrients in foods are not typically included in dietary analysis software. 

Researchers in the US have developed various methods to measure dietary quality by 

assessing consumption of food types and groups (versus individual nutrients). The 

Dietary Quality Index and the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) are two measures used to 

evaluate overall dietary quality (Kennedy, Ohls, Carlson, & Fleming, 1995; Patterson, 

Haines, & Popkin, 1994). The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Center 

for Nutrition Policy and Promotion (CNPP) created the HEI as a validated measure of 

dietary quality (Guenther, Juan, Reedy, et al., 2008a; Guenther, Reedy, Krebs-Smith, & 

Reeve, 2008c). The HEI is a summary measure of the overall quality of people’s diets 
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and was developed to measure compliance with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, to 

monitor change in the diets of US populations, and to help promote healthier eating 

lifestyles (Basiotis P.P., Carlson A., Gerrior S.A., Juan W.Y., Lino M., 2002; 

Guenther,P.M., Juan W.Y., Reedy J., et  al., 2008a). The original HEI was revised to 

reflect the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans (HEI-2005), placing emphasis on 

characteristics of dietary quality, such as whole grains, various types of vegetables, 

specific types of fat, and discretionary calories (the calories from solid fat, alcohol, and 

added sugar).  

 The importance of assessing dietary quality was highlighted when the Institute of 

Medicine (IOM) released a report recommending the best measures for the health of a 

nation (IOM, 2008). The committee selected 20 key health indicators valuable in overall 

health assessment. To improve nutrition, this report encouraged all adults to consume a 

healthy diet, measured as a total HEI score >80 on the Healthy Eating Index-2005.   

Dietary quality & health 

The quantity, quality, and diversity of dietary intake vary by age, race/ethnicity, 

education, income, acculturation, health status, and possession of health insurance (Ford, 

Will, De Proost Ford, & Mokdad, 1998). Further, dietary quality has been correlated with 

obesity and chronic disease risk factors (Ervin, 2008; Gao et al., 2008; Hann, Rock, King, 

& Drewnowski, 2001; McCullough et al., 2002; Newby, Muller, Hallfrisch, Andres, & 

Tucker, 2004). Dietary quality may also vary by lifestyle factors such as smoking, 

alcohol consumption, and physical activity (Guo, Warden, Paeratakul, & Bray, 2004; 

McCullough et al., 2002).  
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McCullough et al. analyzed food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) data from male 

and female participants in the Health Professional’s Follow-up Study and the Nurses’ 

Health Study (McCullough et al., 2002). Dietary quality, assessed by the Alternative HEI 

(AHEI), was associated with healthy lifestyle behaviors in men and women. The AHEI 

incorporates several components of the original HEI, but also provides scoring for 

qualitative dietary guidance such as alcohol consumption in moderation and choosing 

more fish, poultry, and whole grain foods. In this study, women (AHEI= 38.4 + 10.3) had 

a slightly lower AHEI score than men (AHEI = 45.0 + 11.1), and participants with higher 

dietary quality were less likely to smoke, slightly older, and engaged in more physical 

activity. Overall, the AHEI score was strongly inversely associated with risk of 

cardiovascular disease (CVD). Men in the highest AHEI quintile had a 39% lower risk of 

CVD than did men in the lowest AHEI quintile.  

Among women, increased AHEI scores predicted a significant reduction in major 

chronic disease risk, however, predictions were weaker than those for men. More 

research is necessary to strengthen the literature addressing the association between 

dietary quality and lifestyle behaviors. Further, because geographic location may be 

associated with dietary intake of foods, such as fruits and vegetables (National Center for 

Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2007), researchers should consider 

locality as an important characteristic. To our knowledge, the present study is the first to 

examine dietary quality using the HEI-2005 among subpopulations in the Southwest, 

specifically Arizona. 

Objective 
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 The primary objective of this study was to assess dietary quality among young 

Hispanic and NHW women in Arizona using the HEI-2005. The secondary objective of 

this study was to examine the relationship between total HEI score and markers of 

obesity [waist circumference, total percent body fat, percent trunk fat, and body mass 

index (BMI)]. Although previous literature has found different dietary patterns among 

Hispanic and NHW populations, dietary quality estimates for US subpopulations have not 

yet been determined via the HEI-2005 assessment method. Understanding dietary 

patterns of US subpopulations will help in monitoring population adherence with dietary 

recommendations, guiding nutrition education, designing and evaluating nutrition 

interventions, and directing nutrition-related public policy. 

Materials and Methods 

Study design 

 This study utilized a cross-sectional design comparing dietary quality via the HEI-

2005 among Hispanic and NHW women residing in the Greater Phoenix area in Arizona. 

The methods included 7-day weighed food records, anthropometric assessment [height, 

weight, and waist circumference, and percent body fat using dual-energy x-ray 

absorptiometry (DXA)], and assessment of dietary quality via the HEI-2005.  

 Researchers distributed recruitment flyers at local colleges, school districts, health 

clinics, fitness centers, community outreach programs, and other public locations in the 

Greater Phoenix area beginning in November 2004. The Greater Phoenix area includes 

more than 20 cities and towns. Interested participants were encouraged to call the study 

researchers for more information. The participant screening process occurred at the time 
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of the initial telephone call by the participant. If eligible, participants were invited to 

schedule a first study visit. Women were included in the study if they fit the following 

criteria: Hispanic or NHW race/ethnicity; between 20 and 40 years of age; weight stable 

(no weight fluctuation of 10% or more in the past 6 months); nonsmoker (defined by no 

use of cigars, cigarettes, or other tobacco products in the past 6 months); regular 

menstruation (defined by at least 10 periods in the past year); and no pregnancy, 

lactation, or uncontrolled thyroid disorder in the past year. Each woman self-reported her 

ethnicity by having at least one parent matching the self-identification of the participant. 

For example, if the participant identified herself as Hispanic, she was categorized into the 

Hispanic group as long as one of her parents was identified as Hispanic. Participants 

signed an informed consent form and completed a health questionnaire that included a 

question about education level attainment. Materials were available in English and 

Spanish and a translator was available for participants who preferred to speak Spanish. 

Data collection and participant visits occurred in the Department of Nutrition at Arizona 

State University (ASU) and the University Institutional Review Board at ASU approved 

this study.  

Dietary assessment 

 Participants completed 7-day consecutive weighed food records of foods and 

beverages (except water) consumed during five weekdays and two weekend days to 

determine their usual eating patterns. Each participant was given a food scale and was 

instructed to weigh all foods before consumption to ensure accuracy in reporting portion 

sizes. Detailed food record instruction was given verbally using food models. Participants 
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were reminded to record all foods and beverages, including condiments and items added 

to foods, such as salt, sugar, and cream. Written instructions were given to the 

participants to take home. In addition to recording food, participants were encouraged to 

record the brand, preparation method, and amount. Dietary intake was analyzed by Food 

Processor Nutrition and Fitness Software (version 8.5, 2005, ESHA Research, Salem, 

OR). Total energy and macronutrient intakes were computed. Dietary intake and 

anthropometry data were collected during 2004-2005. 

Anthropometry 

Height, weight, and waist circumference were determined during the 

anthropometric assessments. Using a Seca 214 stadiometer (Seca Corporation, Hanover, 

MA; Ontario, CA), height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm, without shoes and with 

the participant’s back against wall. The participant’s weight was measured to the nearest 

0.1 kg using a Seca Bella 840 digital scale (Seca Corporation, Hanover, MA; Ontario, 

CA). BMI (kg/m 2) was calculated using the participant’s height (m) and weight (kg). 

Waist circumference was measured in triplicate using a non-stretchable Gullick II 

measuring tape (County Technology, Inc., Gay Mills, WI) to the nearest 0.1 cm at the 

level of the iliac crest. Total percent body fat and percent trunk fat were determined by a 

DXA scan (GE Lunar Prodigy Pro, Chalfont St. Giles, United Kingdom). A DXA scan 

utilizes x-ray conversion technology so that bone density, body fat, and nonbone lean 

tissue can be assessed in one exam. DXA is the preferred method used to diagnose 

osteoporosis because of the high precision in measuring bone density. Estimates of 
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percent body fat from DXA have been found to be highly correlated with those from 

underwater weighing (Roubenoff, Kehayias, Dawson-Hughes, & Heymsfield, 1993). 

HEI assessment 

The HEI-2005 was used to assess dietary quality. Food component standards are 

based on the recommendations found in MyPyramid and are expressed as a percent of 

energy (or per 1,000 calories) (Guenther, Reedy, & Krebs-Smith, 2008b; Guenther, 

Reedy, Krebs-Smith, & Reeve, 2008c). Based on aspects of the Dietary Guidelines, the 

HEI-2005 components include total fruit (cups), whole fruit (excluding juice) (cups), 

total vegetables (cups), dark green and orange vegetables and legumes (cups), total grains 

(oz), whole grains (oz), milk (cups), meat and beans (oz), oils (g), saturated fat (percent 

energy), sodium (g), and calories from solid fat, alcohol, and added sugar (percent 

energy). In the HEI-2005 revision, researchers modified individual components that were 

included in the analysis, and based the HEI scoring on a density approach, expressed per 

1,000 kcal. Hence, variation in energy intake does not interfere with the diet quality 

outcome. The total score is the sum of 12 component scores, each component 

representing a different food group or type. A higher total HEI score reflects greater 

dietary quality (maximum 100). Higher intake (per 1,000 calories) of the first nine 

components earns a higher component score. Lower intake of the last three components 

(saturated fat, sodium, and calories from solid fat, alcohol, and sugar) earns a higher 

component score. For example, a lower intake of sodium results in a higher component 

score for sodium. The higher the total HEI score, the better the dietary quality. 
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Guidelines for HEI-2005 scoring were described by Guenther et al. in the 

Development and Evaluation of the Healthy Eating Index-2005: Technical Report 

(Guenther, Reedy, & Krebs-Smith, 2008b; Guenther, Reedy, Krebs-Smith, & Reeve, 

2008c). Each food item included in the participant’s 7-day dietary record was categorized 

into one of the 12 HEI-2005 components. Scores for each day were calculated and a 7-

day average was computed. Atypical food items, such as mixed dishes, were scored 

considering all the ingredients in the dish. The American Diabetes Association exchange 

lists were used to determine macronutrient composition (Daly, Evert, Franz, et al., 2008). 

Weekly meetings were held with co-investigators to standardize methodology and ensure 

scoring consistency and accuracy. HEI-2005 analysis was performed in 2008. 

Statistical analysis 

 Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (version 15.0, 2006, SPSS Institute 

Inc, Chicago, IL) and results were considered significant if P < 0.05. Values are 

expressed as mean + standard deviation. Descriptive characteristics were computed for 

each group (age, height, weight, BMI, percent body fat, and percent trunk fat), dietary 

intake [energy, macronutrient intake (g, percent energy), fiber, cholesterol, calcium, and 

vitamin C], and dietary quality (HEI-2005 components). Normality for the outcome 

variables was examined using histograms and the Kolmogorov Smirnov test statistic. 

Whole fruit (cups), dark green and orange vegetables and legumes (cups), total grains 

(oz), whole grains (oz), oils (g), and calories from solid fat, alcohol, and added sugar 

(percent energy) were not normally distributed; nonparametric statistics were used for 

analysis. Total HEI-2005 scores and each of the 12 HEI-2005 component scores were 
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compared between Hispanic and non-Hispanic white women using independent sample t-

tests and Mann-Whitney U procedures. The association between markers of obesity 

(waist circumference, total percent body fat, percent trunk fat, and BMI) and total HEI 

scores for both groups of women combined were examined using Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficients.  

Results 

Seventy-four participants were included in the final analysis (32 Hispanic and 42 

NHW). Descriptive characteristics of participants are displayed in Table 1. No significant 

differences were found between Hispanic and NHW women in age, weight, BMI, waist 

circumference, total percent body fat, and percent trunk fat. Hispanic women were 

significantly shorter than the NHW women (P < 0.05). Thirty-seven percent of Hispanic 

participants and 57% of NHW participants reported they were at least college graduates.  

Participant dietary intake is displayed in Table 2. No significant differences were 

observed between groups for reported dietary intake. Reported dietary fiber intake was 

below the recommended range. Total protein, carbohydrate, and fat intakes fell within the 

Acceptable Macronutrient Distribution Range (IOM, 2002). 

 When compared to NHW participants, Hispanic women had significantly lower 

HEI-2005 scores for total HEI-2005 score (Hispanic = 47.0 ± 9.9; NHW = 52.5 ± 11.8; P 

< 0.05), total vegetables (Hispanic = 1.8 ± 0.9; NHW = 2.5 ± 1.1; P < 0.05), dark green 

and orange vegetables and legumes (Hispanic = 0.4 ± 0.5; NHW = 1.0 ± 1.1; P < 0.05), 

and sodium (Hispanic = 3.0 ± 1.7; NHW = 3.7 ± 1.4; P < 0.05) (Table 3). The HEI-2005 

score comparison for total vegetables equates to approximately a one cup difference 
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between groups per week, and a little less than a half cup per week difference for dark 

green and orange vegetables and legumes. The Institute of Medicine recently 

recommended that all adults have a total HEI-2005 > 80 (IOM, 2008). In this study, there 

were no participants who met that recommendation.   

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were used to explore the 

relationship between total HEI-2005 score and markers of obesity (waist circumference, 

total percent body fat, percent trunk fat, and BMI) (Table 4). Significant negative 

correlations were found between total HEI-2005 score and waist circumference (r = -

0.271, P < 0.05), total percent body fat (r = -0.288, P < 0.05), and percent trunk fat (r = -

0.343, P < 0.01). 

Discussion 

 When using the HEI-2005, we found lower overall dietary quality, a lower intake 

of total vegetables and dark green and orange vegetables and legumes, and higher sodium 

intake among Hispanic when compared to NHW women in this study. Interestingly, there 

were no significant differences in reported dietary intake (calories/d, percent energy from 

protein, percent energy from carbohydrate, percent energy from fat, percent energy from 

saturated fat, and cholesterol mg/d) using 7-day weighed food records among the two 

groups of women, perhaps indicating an increase in sensitivity of HEI-2005 methodology 

when examining the adequacy of dietary intake. Results of this study suggest that 

nutrition interventions for Hispanic women should focus on increasing vegetable and 

legume consumption and reducing sodium intake rather than focusing on reducing fat and 
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sugar intake. When individuals increase their fruit and vegetable intake, these new foods 

may replace those of lower nutritional quality, such as foods high in fat and sugar.  

When comparing HEI-2005 scores among Hispanic and NHW women, NHW 

women in this study reported consuming one more cup per week of total vegetables and 

nearly a half cup more per week of dark green and orange vegetables and legumes than 

Hispanic women. Research has shown that even small, incremental changes in food 

choices significantly improved dietary quality assessed by HEI-2005, meeting current 

dietary recommendations for key nutrients when averaged over seven days. Hornick et al. 

(2008) created a menu representative of the typical American diet, and used the HEI-

2005 to assess dietary quality (Hornick, Krester, & Nicklas, 2008). The HEI-2005 score 

for this baseline menu of a typical American diet was 41. Transitional menus were 

subsequently created, gradually changing food group amounts and variety, and HEI-2005 

scores increased incrementally by 13 points on average. For example, by adding one 

piece of fruit, substituting canned tuna in water for canned tuna in oil, and substituting 

85% lean ground beef for 80% lean ground beef, total dietary quality of the meal 

increased by over 20 points using the HEI-2005. In conclusion, making small daily 

changes can dramatically increase the HEI-2005 score. The importance of these findings 

is magnified in light of the recent Institute of Medicine recommendation for all adults to 

have a total HEI-2005 > 80 (Institute of Medicine, 2008). 

Our findings differ from previous literature examining racial/ethnic differences in 

fruit and vegetable intake. Using a six-item food frequency questionnaire (FFQ), 

Neuhouser, Thompson, Coronado, and Solomon compared dietary intake among 
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Hispanic and NHW white residents of Washington State and found that Hispanic 

participants consumed one more serving of fruits and vegetables when compared to 

NHW participants (Neuhouser, Thompson, Coronado, & Solomon, 2004). Similarly, 

Thompson, Midthune, Subar, McNeel, Berrigan, and Kipnis found that fruit and 

vegetable intake, and fiber intake was highest among Latinos of both genders when 

compared to non-Latino whites and non-Latino black participants (Thompson et al., 

2005). The data was collected during the 2000 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) 

and a FFQ provided estimated intakes for fruits, vegetables, fiber, and percent energy 

from fat. 

Our findings indicated no differences by ethnicity in percent energy from 

saturated fat and added calories from sugar, fat and alcohol. Similarly, Neuhouser, 

Thompson, Coronado, and Solomon (2004), and Kristal, Shattuck, and Patterson (1999) 

found no differences in fat intake when comparing Hispanic and NHW participants. In 

contrast, Murtaugh et al. used a diet history questionnaire to assess intake and found 

Hispanic participants consumed greater total energy, greater percent energy from fat, 

higher amounts of vegetable protein and lower overall protein and protein from animal 

sources when compared to NHW participants (Murtaugh et al., 2007). 

All US adults are being encouraged by the Institute of Medicine to consume a 

healthy diet, as indicated by a total score of > 80 on the Healthy Eating Index-2005 

(IOM, 2008). However, in both 1994-1996 and 2001-2002, HEI-2005 scores for the US 

population were lower than recommendations for all components except total grains and 

meat and beans (Guenther et al., 2008a). Dark green and orange vegetables and legumes, 
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whole grains, sodium, and discretionary calories received the lowest scores. The US HEI-

2005 estimates from NHANES data, collected from 2001 to 2002 by the National Center 

for Health Statistics (National Center for Health Statistics, 2007), are displayed in Table 

3. Dietary intake was collected through an interviewer-assisted, 24-hour recall 

questionnaire. The NHANES data includes all persons aged two years and older with 

reliable dietary recalls (n = 9,032). Mean total HEI-2005 scores for Hispanic and NHW 

women in this study, and the US population scores (2001-2002) from NHANES data, 

were 47.0, 52.5, and 58.2 respectively. It is important to note that no single individual in 

the present study had a mean total HEI-2005 score > 80.  

Diet quality has been assessed in other subpopulations. For example, McCabe-

Sellers et al. assessed HEI scores among adults in the Lower Mississippi Delta region and 

found that overall diet quality was low, especially for grains, vegetables, fruit, dairy 

products, meats, and dietary variety (McCabe-Sellers et al., 2007). This study assessed 

diet quality using the HEI method prior to 2005 updates. Adults of the Lower Mississippi 

Delta with lower income and with less than a college education were only half as likely to 

have a healthy diet than were adults with a higher income and who had completed high 

school. A study utilizing South Carolina’s BRFSS data reported similar associations 

between poor dietary practices and low income and educational attainment (Lu, Samuels, 

& Huang, 2002). In our study, 37% of the Hispanic participants and 57% of the NHW 

participants reported they were at least college graduates. Hence, the findings of this 

study are only generalizable to an educated population. 
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Several studies suggest that a healthful dietary pattern (as opposed to individual 

nutrient intakes), one that includes fruits and vegetables, high fiber, and reduced-fat 

dairy, is protective against weight gain and chronic disease (Carrera et al., 2007; 

McCullough et al., 2002; Newby et al., 2004). However, Carrera, Gao, and Tucker were 

unable to identify a healthful dietary pattern among Mexican-American participants in 

the NHANES 2001-2002 (Carrera et al., 2007). Instead, dietary patterns including poultry 

and alcohol, milk and baked products, traditional Mexican, and meat, were described. 

These patterns were based on the predominant foods that contributed relatively greater 

proportions of energy. Flavored, sweetened drinks were common to all four dietary 

patterns. Similar to our findings, subjects in each of the four dietary pattern groups 

obtained the lowest energy contributions from orange and green leafy vegetables. Using 

7-day food records from participants in the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging, a 

dietary pattern characterized by high fiber, reduced-fat dairy, and fruit was inversely 

associated with annual change in BMI and waist circumference, indicating a protective 

effect against weight gain (Newby et al., 2004). Similarly, using data from the Nurses 

Health Study, researchers found that women who consumed a diet with a high Alternative 

HEI (AHEI) score had a 28% reduced risk for CVD when compared to women 

consuming a diet with a low AHEI score (McCullough et al., 2002). 

Markers of obesity, including waist circumference, total percent body fat, and 

percent trunk fat, were negatively correlated with total HEI-2005 scores among women in 

our study. Our findings are similar to the literature assessing the relationship between 

dietary quality and obesity. Guo et al. observed a significant increase in the likelihood of 
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obesity with descending HEI scores among men and women (Guo et al., 2004). The odds 

of being obese among men classified as having a poor diet was twice that of men 

classified as having a good diet. Individuals with poor dietary quality were younger, 

male, non-Hispanic black, smokers, and had a lower income and education level 

compared to other groups. In a prospective study, a dietary pattern with emphasis on 

reduced-fat dairy products, fruit, and fiber was inversely associated with body mass index 

(BMI) among women and waist circumference among both genders (Newby et al., 2004). 

Among women 60 years and older, those who had a BMI less than 30.0 kg/m2 had higher 

mean total fat scores (indicating a lower intake) when compared to women with a BMI of 

30 kg/m2 or more (Ervin, 2008). Those with a BMI less than 25.0 kg/m2 had higher mean 

dairy and overall HEI scores than those with a BMI of 30.0 kg/m2 or more. Thus, in our 

studies and other studies, high dietary quality is associated with a lower risk of obesity. 

Although income data was not collected, we did collect education data in this 

study. Thirty-seven percent of the Hispanic and 57% of the NHW participants in our 

study reported they were at least college graduates. Although HEI-2005 scores were not 

compared by education level in our analysis (due to a small sample size), understanding 

the influence of education and income on dietary choices is important. Both Guo (2004) 

and Hann (2001) observed lower dietary quality among participants of lower income 

level and educational attainment. Researchers found lower-quality diets among 

individuals with a high school education or less when compared to those with at least 

some college (Boynton, Neuhouser, Sorensen, McTiernan, & Ulrich, 2008). It is 

important to further evaluate dietary quality, via HEI-2005, among subpopulations in the 
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US to clarify inconsistent findings, to determine whether US populations are adhering to 

the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, and to further shape nutrition education and 

funding priorities. 

Strengths of this study include the use of 7-day weighed food records, dietary 

analysis via the HEI-2005, and body composition analysis via DXA. There are several 

strengths associated with using 7-day weighed food records. Detailed intake data is 

provided and the records do not rely on memory. Further, multiple days are more 

representative of usual intake and the use of food scales is thought to be more accurate 

than relying on household measures (Lee & Nieman, 2003, pp 79-80). The HEI-2005 

assesses dietary intake according to the key recommendations found in the 2005 Dietary 

Guidelines for Americans, and assesses intake adjusted for total energy intake in order to 

differentiate diet quality from diet quantity. It also addresses the consumption of energy-

dense, nutrient-poor ingredients and foods; and focuses on the components that need to 

be improved the most among Americans: whole fruit, dark green and orange vegetables, 

legumes, whole grains, sodium, and discretionary calories. The DXA procedure requires 

little cooperation from the participant, is safe for adults (without current pregnancy), and 

is a quick procedure. Estimates of percent body fat from DXA have been found to be 

stongly correlated with those from underwater weighing (Lee & Nieman, 2003, pp 205-

206). 

The cross-sectional design of this research study precludes making causal 

inferences. Although food records are considered a typical method of dietary assessment, 

they may increase subject burden and require literacy. Furthermore, participants may 
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alter intake during the recording period. Food record analysis is also limited by the 

accuracy of the database of the Food Processor Nutrition and Fitness Software (version 

8.5, 2005, ESHA Research, Salem, OR). Although we did assess education level of 

participants, we did not inquire information regarding annual income. However, 

education level has not only been the most commonly used measure of socioeconomic 

position, but it has also been suggested that education may be the best predictor of good 

health (Liberatos, Link, & Kelsey, 1988; Winkleby, Jatulis, Frank, & Fortmann, 1992). 

Future research should examine dietary quality in a larger sample size using 7-day food 

records. Increasing the sample size is a common method to improve the power of a 

statistical test. Other possibilities include additional validity testing, reliability testing, 

and adaptations of the HEI-2005 for specific subpopulations (Roubenoff et al., 1993). For 

example, the validity of the HEI-2005 for ethnic and cultural groups whose dietary intake 

may differ dramatically from that of the US population is yet to be determined. 

Additionally, research should pursue investigations of dietary quality, via HEI-2005, 

among populations of lower socioeconomic position. Increasing the evidence-based 

support and validity of using the HEI-2005 to assess dietary quality will help develop its 

use as an assessment tool, increasing the capability of using HEI-2005 components as 

predictors of chronic disease risk. 

Conclusion 

The Latino population (inclusive of individuals who self-identify as Hispanic) is 

the largest and fastest growing ethnic minority group in the US (US Census Bureau, 

2006). Therefore, understanding the health trends of this population is important. 
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Assessment of dietary quality in a population is important to monitor adherence with 

dietary recommendations, to develop nutrition education, to design and evaluate nutrition 

interventions, and to direct public policy regarding nutrition. In this study, Hispanic 

women had lower total HEI-2005 scores, and lower scores for total vegetables, dark 

green and orange vegetables and legumes, and sodium when compared to NHW women. 

These findings may indicate that nutrition interventions among Arizona Hispanics should 

place emphasis on increasing vegetable consumption, especially dark green, orange, and 

legumes, and lowering sodium intake. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of Hispanic and non-Hispanic white women (N=74) 

 
 
Characteristic 

Hispanic Women 
(N=32)a 

Non-Hispanic  
White Women 

(N=42)a 

P-value 

Age (y)d 29 ± 6 30 ± 6    0.46 
Weight (kg) 74.7 ± 20.4 77.5 ± 20.2 0.55 
Height (cm) 162.1 ± 6.3 166.7 ± 7.0  0.01* 
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 28.3 ± 7.2 27.9 ± 7.3 0.80 
Waist (cm) 89 ± 16 90 ± 13 0.81 
Total body fat (%)b 41.1 ± 9.0 37.8 ± 10.5 0.15 
Trunk fat (%)b 41.3 ± 8.3 37.2 ± 11.0 0.09 
Education Levelc 
     Less than high school 
     High school or equivalent 
     Some college/technical school 
     College graduate 
     Post-baccalaureate 

 
0 (0) 
2 (6) 

17 (57) 
5 (17) 
6 (20) 

 
0 (0) 
0 (0) 

20 (49) 
12 (29) 
9 (22) 

 

aAll values are mean ± standard deviation. 
bTotal body fat (%) and trunk fat (%) determined using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry 
(DEXA). One NHW participant did not complete the DEXA. 
c Expressed as frequency and percent of total population in parentheses. Two H participants 
and one NHW participant did not provide this information.  
* Test is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 2. Reported energy and macronutrient intake of Hispanic and non-Hispanic white 

women (N=74) 

 

 
 
Nutrient 

Hispanic 
Women 
(N=32)ab 

Non-
Hispanic 

White 
Women 
(N=42)ab 

Dietary 
Referen

ce 
Intakes 

Energy  
       Kcal/d 
       Kcal/kg body 
weight 

 
1736 ± 

564 
24 ± 8 

 
1923 ± 496 

26 ± 8 

 

Protein 
       g/d 
       g/kg body      
       weight 
       % Energy 

 
70 ± 20 
1.0 ± 0.3 
17 ± 4 

 
75 ± 18 
1.0 ± 0.3 
16 ± 4 

 
 

.8c 
10 – 
35%c 

Carbohydrate  
       g/d 
       g/kg body   
      weight 
       % Energy 
       Dietary sugar  
            g/d 
            % Energy 

 
219 ± 81 
3.0 ± 1.1 
50 ± 7 

 
80 ± 38 
18 ± 5 

 
245 ± 70 
3.3 ± 1.2 
51 ± 8 

 
89 ± 32 
19 ± 5 

 
 
 

45 – 
65%c 

 

 

<25c 
Fiber (g/d) 17 ± 7 20 ± 9 25c 
Total fat  
       g/d 
       % Energy 

 
65 ± 24 
34 ± 6 

 
72 ± 27 
34 ± 7 

 
20 – 
35%c 

Saturated fat  
       g/d 
       % Energy 

 
21 ± 8 
11 ± 3 

 
24 ± 10 
11 ± 3 

 

Dietary cholesterol 
(mg) 

216 ± 91 213 ± 100 < 200 
mgc 
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Table 3. HEI-2005 scores for Hispanic and non-Hispanic white women 

 
 
Component 

Maximum 
Score 

Hispanic 
Women 
(N=32) 

Non-Hispanic  
White 

Women 
(N=43) 

 
P 
Value 

US 
Population 

Scores  
(N=9,032)a 

Total Fruit (cup)b 5 1.9 ± 1.5 2.2 ± 1.5 0.36 3.0 
Whole Fruit (cup)c 5 1.8 ± 1.7 2.3 ± 1.6 0.18 3.4 
Total Vegetables 
(cup)b 

5 1.8 ± 0.9 2.5 ± 1.1 <0.05* 3.2 

Dark Green and 
Orange Vegetables 
and Legumes 
(cups)c 

5 0.4 ± 0.5 1.0 ± 1.1 <0.05* 1.4 

Total Grains (oz)c 5 4.1 ± 0.6 4.3 ± 0.7 0.09 5.0 
Whole Grains (oz)c 5 0.7 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 1.1 0.14 1.0 
Milk (cup)b 10 3.8 ± 2.1 4.3 ± 2.4 0.36 6.3 
Meat and Beans (oz)b 10 6.7 ± 1.9 7.3 ± 1.8 0.23 10.0 
Oils (g)c 10 1.6 ± 1.8 2.0 ± 1.8 0.28 6.8 
Sodium (g)b 10 3.0 ± 1.7 3.7 ± 1.4 <0.05* 6.4 
Saturated Fat  
(% Energy)b 

10 5.4 ± 2.3 5.3 ± 2.5 0.90 6.4 

Calories from Solid 
Fat, Alcohol, and 
Added Sugar  
(% Energy)c 

20 15.7 ± 3.6 16.5 ± 3.5 0.49 7.5 

Total HEI-2005 
Scoreb 

100 47.0 ± 9.9 52.5 ± 11.8 <0.05* 58.2 

a Guenther PM, Juan WY, Reedy J, Britten P, Lino M, Carlson A, Hiza HH, Krebs-Smith 
SM. Diet quality of Americans in 1994-96 and 2001-02 as measured by the Healthy Eating 
Index-2005. Nutrition Insight 37. US Department of Agriculture, Center for Nutrition 
Policy and Promotion Web site. 
http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/Publications/NutritionInsights/Insigh37.pdf Accessed 
September 1, 2008. 

b Independent T-test was performed to determine the difference between mean values. 

aAll values are mean ± standard deviation. 
bIntake variables determined using 7-day food records analyzed with Food 
Processor®, version 8.5. 
cInstitute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board. Dietary Reference Intakes for 
Energy, Carbohydrate, Fiber, Fat, Fatty Acids, Cholesterol, Protein, and Amino 
Acids. Washington, DC: The National Academies Press; 2002.  
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c Mann-Whitney U procedures were performed to determine the difference between mean 
values. 
* Test is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 

 
 

 

Table 4. Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between total Healthy Eating Index-2005 

score and markers of obesitya 

Marker of obesity Total HEI-2005 score correlation 
coefficient 

Waist circumference (cm) -0.271 (0.02)* 
Total body fat (%)b -0.288 (0.01)* 
Trunk fat (%)b -0.343 (0.003)* 
Body mass index (kg/m2) -0.020 (0.08) 
aValues represent correlation coefficients with the significance level in parentheses. 
bTotal body fat (%) and trunk fat (%) determined using DEXA. One NHW participant did 
not complete the DEXA scan. 
*P<0.05. 
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Chapter 3 

The Positive Relationship Between Screen Time (TV, Computer)  

And Markers Of Obesity In Women 

Abstract 

Sedentary behaviors have been positively associated with obesity. Television viewing 

represents a popular sedentary behavior; the average household watches over 8 

hours/day. This study examined the relationship between screen time (ST; TV and 

computer time) and obesity. Women (20-40y; n=81) completed height, weight, waist 

circumference, and percent body fat assessments; fat mass index (FMI; fat mass 

[kg]/height [m2] and waist/height ratio (WHtR) were calculated. Leptin concentrations 

were determined from blood samples. Participants recorded time spent in sedentary 

behaviors and physical activity for 7 days. Obesity and ST were examined using partial 

correlations (controlling for age, parity, physical activity), and ANCOVA. Reported 

physical activity was used as a covariate. Total screen, TV, and computer time were 

positively associated with body mass index (BMI), waist circumference, WHtR, FMI, 

total body fat, and leptin. BMI, waist circumference, WHtR, FMI, and leptin were 

significantly lower among those reporting the lowest ST (<3 hours/day) versus the 

moderate (3-5 hours/day) and high (>5 hours/day) ST groups. These findings support 

new guidelines for Americans to reduce sedentary behavior and screen time. 
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Introduction 

Defined by a body mass index (BMI) of greater than or equal to 30 kg/m2, obesity 

varies by age and sex, and by race-ethnic group among adult women (Ogden, Yanovski, 

Carroll, & Flegal, 2007). In 2007-2008, the obesity prevalence among adult men and 

women residing in the US was approximately 32.2% and 35.5% respectively (Flegal, 

Carroll, Ogden, & Curtin, 2010). Although the increases in obesity prevalence observed 

in the past decade do not appear to be continuing at the same rate, obesity remains a 

public health problem (Ogden, Carroll, McDowell, & Flegal, 2007). 

In an attempt to reverse the obesity epidemic, the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (2009a) have emphasized the importance of achieving at least 150 minutes of 

moderate-intensity aerobic activity each week, 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic 

activity each week, or an equivalent mix of both. The recommendation was generated 

from mounting evidence suggesting that this minimum level of physical activity is 

necessary to lower risk for obesity and co-morbid weight-related health problems. 

Additional benefits, such as lowering the risk for coronary heart disease, stroke, 

hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and colon and breast cancer, can be accrued by 

engaging in five hours of moderate-intensity physical activity each week, or two hours 

and 30 minutes of vigorous intensity physical activity each week [US Department of 

Health and Human Services (USDHHS), 2009].  

In addition to the recommendation to engage in regular physical activity, 

emerging evidence suggests a need to promote a reduction in sedentary behaviors, such 

as overall sitting time and television viewing (Hamilton, Healy, Dunstan, Zderic, & 
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Owen, 2008; USDHHS, 1996). Television viewing is a highly prevalent sedentary 

behavior among youth and adults in the US, as the average household spends over eight 

hours per day watching television (Nielsen Media Research, 2007). On average, the adult 

male spends 29 hours per week watching television, while the adult female spends 34 

hours per week (Nielsen Media Research, 1998). Further, the amount of computer usage 

by adults has dramatically risen (Kominski & Newburger, 1999). In 1984, only 18% of 

the adult population reported using a computer, however, by 1997, nearly half of the 

adult population reported using a computer. In contrast to television viewing time, adult 

men and women do not differ in the reported amount of computer use. The increasing 

prevalence of computer use and ownership, and the lack of research addressing the 

influence of time spent using the computer on markers of obesity, warrants further 

investigation into the possible obesogenic influence of this popular sedentary behavior.  

Screen Time and Markers of Obesity 

Television viewing and obesity have increased in parallel over the past decade 

(Egger & Swinburn, 1997; Nielsen Media Research, 2009). Leading to reduced energy 

expenditure, television viewing displaces physical activity and results in a lower 

metabolic rate when compared with other sedentary behaviors (Ainsworth et al., 1993; 

McCarthy, Gibney, & Flynn, 2002). Recent epidemiological investigations have 

suggested a pronounced positive association between time spent viewing television and 

obesity-related anthropometric measurements such as body mass index (BMI; kg/m2) and 

waist circumference (Healy et al., 2008; Jakes et al., 2003; Kronenberg et al., 2000; 

Stamatakis, Kirani, & Rennie, 2009; Thorp et al., 2010). The National Heart, Lung, and 
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Blood Institute’s Family Heart Study was a population-based, multi-center study that 

suggested that television viewing had a significant positive association with BMI, waist 

circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and skin fold thickness (subscapular and triceps) 

(Kronenberg et al., 2000). The observed associations were more pronounced among 

women than in men. Data from the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer 

(EPIC) study (1993-1997) found that watching ≥4 hours/day of television was associated 

with an age-adjusted BMI of approximately 2.0 units greater, when compared to 

watching ≤2 hours/day (Jakes et al., 2003). Analyses from both the 1999-2000 and 2004-

2005 Australian Diabetes, Obesity, and Lifestyle (AusDiab) study reported an association 

between television viewing time and waist circumference, and the association was again 

more pronounced among women (Healy et al., 2008; Thorp et al., 2010). A significant, 

detrimental dose-response association was found between television viewing time and 

waist circumference in the analysis of the 1999-2000 data (Healy et al., 2008); while the 

2004-2005 study analysis reported a detrimental effect of television viewing time on both 

waist circumference and BMI (Thorp et al., 2010). 

Analysis of the 2003 Scottish Health Survey supports the notion that television 

viewing is independently related to obesity, regardless of the amount of physical activity 

engagement. In this study, participants reported time spent watching television, using the 

computer, and playing video games, and height, weight, and waist circumference were 

measured (Stamatakis et al., 2009). Participants reporting ≥4 hours/day of screen time 

(television, computer, and video game use) were more likely to have a BMI ≥30 kg/m2 

and a waist circumference indicative of obesity (≥88 cm in women and ≥102 cm in men). 
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The prevalence of obesity remained high for participants who met physical activity 

recommendations but reported ≥4 hours/day of screen time. 

Healthy People 2020 (USDHHS, 2009) and the Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC, 2009b) Recommended Community Strategy support guidelines on 

limiting the amount of screen time (use of television, computer, and video games) among 

children to no more than 2 hours per day. Similar guidelines for adults have not yet been 

established. However, the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee recently released their 

report regarding the development of the Dietary Guidelines 2010, and included 

recommendations to limit screen time among adults. Therefore, the present study 

examined the relationship between reported time spent in screen time (TV and computer 

time) and markers of obesity [body mass index (kg/m2; BMI), waist-to-height ratio 

(WHtR), total body fat (percent), fat mass index (kg/m2; FMI), trunk fat /leg fat, and 

serum leptin concentration (ng/ml)] among young, premenopausal women. This analysis 

included reported physical activity (min/day) as a covariate to investigate the independent 

effect of screen time on markers of obesity.  

The null hypothesis for this study is that there are no differences in key markers 

of obesity BMI (kg/m2), WHtR, total body fat (percent), FMI (kg/m2), trunk fat /leg fat 

(percent), and serum leptin concentrations (ng/ml) when comparing women divided into 

screen time (TV + computer) categories. Our study population was limited to women for 

two primary reasons: (1) Epidemiologic investigations have suggested that positive 

associations between anthropometric measurements and screen time may be more 

pronounced among women when compared to men, and (2) women appear to engage in 
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more time watching television (Nielsen Media Research, 1998; Kronenberg et al., 2000; 

Healy et al., 2008; Thorp et al., 2010). Novel markers of obesity, WHtR, FMI (kg/m2), 

and trunk fat/leg fat ratio, were included in our analysis because their use may improve 

coronary heart disease prediction and result in fewer misclassifications for overweight 

and obese (Ashwell, 2009; Cox & Whichelow, 1996; Kelly, Wilson, & Heymsfield; 

2009). FMI is based on actual fat mass, as opposed to BMI, which is based on the use of 

body weight (which accounts for both fat and lean tissue) (Kelly et al., 2009). WHtR has 

been reported as a better predictor of coronary heart disease than BMI and waist 

circumference, to a lesser degree (Ashwell, 2009). Finally, trunk fat/leg fat ratio is a good 

indication of fat distribution, in addition to fat mass (Kelly et al., 2009).  

Methods 

 Study Design 

 A cross-sectional study was conducted at Arizona State University in Mesa, 

Arizona between September 2007 and May 2008. The study was designed to investigate 

the relationship between reported screen time (TV and computer time) and markers of 

obesity. The study was approved by the Arizona State University Institutional Review 

Board. 

Study Participants and Recruitment 

 Participants in this study included a convenience sample of premenopausal 

women residing in the Phoenix Metropolitan area. Study recruitment began in October 

2007 and women were recruited through the university, civic organizations, community 

centers, and local churches. Women who responded to recruitment flyers were 
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encouraged to call the study researchers to obtain additional information and complete an 

initial telephone screening interview. Study inclusion criteria consisted of the following: 

BMI between 18.5 and 39.9 kg/m2; between 20 and 40 years of age; weight stable (no 

weight fluctuation of 10% or more in the past 6 months); nonsmoker (defined by no use 

of cigars, cigarettes, or other tobacco products in the past 6 months); regular menstruation 

(defined by at least 10 periods in the past year); not currently being treated for cancer, 

liver disease, kidney disease, gallbladder disease, or gastrointestinal malabsorption; and 

no pregnancy, lactation, or uncontrolled thyroid disorder in the past year. Eighty-eight 

participants were included in the study. Five were found to have a BMI outside of the 

eligible range, two did not complete activity records, and four did not complete a DEXA 

scan, therefore 77 were included in this analysis. Participants were provided with 

information regarding their body composition and leptin concentration after the study 

was completed. 

Procedure 

 Participants completed 3 study visits. At the first visit, research participants 

signed a written consent form and completed a health history questionnaire. Participants 

were also asked to complete a 7-day activity log to record how much time was spent 

watching television, using the computer, playing electronic games, reading, and 

performing physical activity. At the second visit, height, weight, and waist circumference 

were measured. A fasting blood sample was also collected to measure leptin 

concentration. At the third visit, body composition was determined by dual energy x-ray 

absorptiometry (DEXA) (GE Lunar Prodigy Pro, Madison, WI).  
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Assessment of Screen Time 

Participants were asked to complete a 7-day activity record. This record included 

how much time was spent watching television, using the computer, playing electronic 

games, reading, and performing physical activity. Averages were determined and screen 

time (TV and computer use) categories were derived from this data. Participants were 

classified into three screen time categories (<3 hours/day, 3-5 hours/day, >5 hours/day). 

Categories were developed reflective of those used in the literature. Participants of this 

study did not report playing electronic games; therefore, total screen time was limited to 

TV and computer use. Reported physical activity (min/day) was used as the covariate in 

the analysis. 

 Assessment of Obesity 

 Anthropometrics. Participant height, weight, and waist circumference were 

measured at the second visit. Height was measured (without shoes) to the nearest 0.1 cm, 

using a stadiometer (Seca Corporation; Ontario, CA) with the subject’s back against the 

wall. The subject’s weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a Seca digital scale 

(Seca Corporation; Ontario, CA). BMI (kg/m2) was calculated using the subject’s height 

(m) and weight (kg). Participant waist circumference was measured in triplicate using a 

non-stretchable Gullick II measuring tape (Country Technology; Gay Mills, WI) to the 

nearest 0.1 cm, at the level of the iliac crest.  

 Body composition. Whole body DEXA exams were completed by a certified 

technician according to the procedures recommended by the manufacturer. Total body fat 

(percent), trunk fat (percent), and leg fat (percent) were determined by a DEXA scan (GE 
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Lunar Prodigy Pro, Madison, WI). Participants were asked to refrain from consuming a 

calcium-containing supplement for eight hours prior to the DEXA scan and to wear loose 

clothing with no metal components. They were asked to remove all jewelry and other 

personal effects that could interfere with the DEXA exam. Procedures included having 

the participant rest in the incumbent position for 10 to 30 minutes while they received a 

full body scan with low-intensity x-rays.  

 Calculated reference variables. Several calculations were made using the 

anthropometric and DEXA measurements: WHtR [waist (cm)/height (cm)], fat mass 

index [FMI; fat mass/height2; (kg/m2)], and trunk fat/leg fat ratio. Waist/height ratio was 

determined by dividing participant waist circumference (cm) by participant height (cm). 

The WHtR has been proposed as a way of assessing body shape and monitoring risk for 

weight-related conditions (Ashwell, 2009). Prospective studies have suggested that waist 

circumference and WHtR are better than BMI at predicting deaths from coronary heart 

disease, and WHtR is a slightly better predictor than using waist circumference alone 

(Cox & Whichelow, 1996; Lu, Ye, Adami, & Weiderpass, 2006). Waist/height ratios 

above 0.5 indicate increased risk for both males and females (Cox & Whichelow, 1996).   

 Fat mass index (FMI) was determined by dividing DEXA-determined fat mass 

(kg) by height2 (m2). The use of FMI increases specificity when compared to using BMI 

alone because FMI is based on actual fat mass, not body weight (which accounts for both 

fat and lean tissue) (Kelly, Wilson, and Heymsfield, 2009). Optimal FMI values for 

women are between 5-9 kg/m2 (Kelly et al. 2009). There is increasing agreement that fat 

distribution may be as important as total fat mass, therefore, two measurements of fat 
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mass distribution were included in the investigation: trunk fat/leg fat ratio and waist 

circumference (cm). 

 Leptin Concentration. Leptin, a hormone produced and secreted from white 

adipose tissue, primarily functions in the regulation of appetite and energy expenditure 

(Milewicz, Mikulski, & Bidzinska, 2000). In general, as the lipid content increases within 

the adipocytes, the production and secretion of leptin increases, decreasing appetite and 

increasing energy expenditure. When adipocytes are lacking in lipid, leptin concentration 

is reduced. After an overnight (8-hour) fast, participant blood was drawn to analyze 

serum leptin concentrations. Serum leptin concentrations were run in duplicate in the 

nutrition laboratory at Arizona State University by radioimmunoassay (Linco, St. 

Charles, MO).  

 Power Calculations and Statistical Analysis  

 Eighty-eight participants were included in the study. Five were found to have a 

BMI outside of the eligible range, two did not complete activity records, and four did not 

complete a DEXA scan, therefore 77 were included in this analysis. Sample size 

calculations were based on change in percent body fat. With the assumption of a SD of 7, 

a sample of 25 women per weight group [normal weight (BMI=18.5-24.9 kg/m2), 

overweight (BMI=25-29.9 kg/m2), or obese (BMI=30-39.9 kg/m2)] was estimated to 

provide >80% power at a 5% level of significance to detect a 28% difference in percent 

body fat.  

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 17.0, 2008, SPSS 

Institute Inc, Chicago, IL). Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation of 
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the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedascity. To account for skewed 

distribution, time spent viewing television (min/day) and time spent using the computer 

(min/day) were transformed by the square root. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

compared sample characteristics by weight category [normal weight (BMI=18.5-24.9 

kg/m2), overweight (BMI=25-29.9 kg/m2), or obese (BMI=30-39.9 kg/m2)]. A post hoc 

pairwise multiple comparison procedure compared differences in sample characteristics 

by weight category. Corrections were made for multiple comparisons according to the 

Bonferonni method; α was set at 0.017 (0.05/3).  

Partial correlation explored the relationship between screen time (TV, computer 

use, and total screen time) and markers of obesity [waist circumference, WHtR, FMI 

(kg/m2), total body fat (percent), trunk fat/leg fat ratio, and serum leptin concentration 

(ng/dl)], while controlling for age, parity, and reported physical activity (min/day). One-

way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) compared markers of obesity by screen time 

categories (<3 hours/day, 3-5 hours/day, and >5 hours/day). Reported physical activity 

(min/day) was used as a covariate in this analysis. A post hoc pairwise multiple 

comparison procedure compared differences in sample characteristics by screen time 

category. Corrections were made for multiple comparisons according to the Bonferroni 

method. 

Results 

Eighty percent of the study participants reported Caucasian/non-Hispanic white 

ethnicity, 7% reported black/African American ethnicity, and 6% reported 

Hispanic/Latino ethnicity. Table 1 shows the sample characteristics of 77 female 
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participants (mean age 32 ± 5, WHtR 0.5 ± 0.1, BMI 27.9 ± 5.7 kg/m2) categorized by 

BMI group. Forty-eight percent of the participants had at least a college degree.  

Descriptive Characteristics by BMI Category 

An omnibus ANOVA showed significant differences by BMI category for waist 

circumference (cm), WHtR (p<0.001), FMI (kg/m2; p<0.001), total body fat (percent; 

p<0.001), trunk fat/leg fat ratio (p<0.05), leptin (ng/dl; p<0.001), computer use (min/day; 

p<0.01), and total screen time (TV + computer min/day; p<0.01) (Table 1). For waist 

circumference (cm), WHtR, FMI (kg/m2), total body fat (percent), and leptin (ng/dl), all 

BMI categories were significantly different, with lower levels among those women in a 

lower BMI group. Participants in the overweight category had a significantly higher trunk 

fat/leg fat ratio when compared to participants in the normal weight category (p<0.01). 

Participants in the obese weight category spent significantly more time using the 

computer (p<0.05) and had a significantly greater total screen time (p<0.01) when 

compared to those in the normal weight category.  

Associations Between Screen Time and Markers of Obesity 

Partial correlation explored the relationship between screen time (TV, computer, 

and total) and markers of obesity [BMI (kg/m2), waist circumference, WHtR, FMI 

(kg/m2), total body fat (percent), trunk fat/leg fat ratio, and serum leptin concentration 

(mg/dl)], while controlling for age, parity, and reported physical activity (min/day) 

(Tables 2 and 3). We observed positive, partial correlations between total screen time and 

markers of obesity, [BMI: r=0.39, p<0.01; waist circumference: r=0.41, p<0.001; WHtR: 

r=0.43, p<0.001; FMI: r=0.37, p<0.01; total body fat (percent): r=0.34, p<0.01; leptin: 
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r=0.40, p<0.001] (Table 2). An inspection of the zero order correlation suggested that 

controlling for age, parity, and reported physical activity (min/day) had very little effect 

on the strength of the positive associations.  

There were also positive, partial correlations between TV time and BMI (r=0.30; 

p<0.05); waist circumference (r=0.35; p<0.05), WHtR (r=0.32; p<0.01), FMI (r=0.31; 

p<0.01), total body fat (percent) (r=0.31; p<0.01), and leptin (r=0.40; p<0.001), with high 

TV time associated with greater values for obesity-related measurements (Table 3). An 

inspection of the zero order correlation suggested that controlling for age, parity, and 

reported physical activity (min/day) had very little effect on the strength of the 

relationship between TV time and markers of obesity.  

Positive, partial correlations existed between computer time and BMI (r=0.29; 

p<0.05); waist circumference (r=0.31; p<0.01), WHtR (r=0.36; p<0.01), FMI (r=0.28; 

p<0.05), total body fat (percent) (r=0.26; p<0.05), and leptin (r=0.28; p<0.05) (Table 3). 

An inspection of the zero order correlation suggested that controlling for age, parity, and 

reported physical activity (min/day) had very little effect on the strength of the 

relationship between computer use and markers of obesity.  

Markers of Obesity by Total Screen Time Category 

A one-way between-groups ANCOVA explored the impact of screen time on 

obesity markers (Table 4). Reported physical activity (min/day) was used as the covariate 

in this analysis. Participants were classified into three total screen time categories (<3 

hours/day, 3-5 hours/day, >5 hours/day). There were statistically significant group 

differences for BMI [F (2, 78)=6.0, p=0.004, partial eta squared=0.14], waist 
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circumference [F (2, 78)=6.7, p=0.002, partial eta squared=0.16], WHtR [F (2, 78)=8.5, 

p=0.000, partial eta squared=0.19], FMI [F (2, 78)=5.1, p=0.009, partial eta 

squared=0.12], total body fat [F (2, 78)=3.5, p=0.036, partial eta squared=0.09], and 

leptin [F (2, 78)=5.2, p=0.008, partial eta squared=0.12]. Participants in the lowest screen 

time category (<3 hours/day) had a significantly lower BMI (p=0.028), waist 

circumference (0.006), WHtR (p=0.002), FMI (p=0.041), and leptin concentration 

(p=0.022), when compared to participants in the moderate screen time category (3-5 

hours/day). Participants in the lowest screen time category (<3 hours/day) had a 

significantly lower BMI (p=0.007), waist circumference (p=0.012), WHtR (p=0.003), 

FMI (p=0.018), and leptin concentration (p=0.027), when compared to participants in the 

highest screen time category (>5 hours/day).  

Discussion 

Adoption of an active lifestyle, characterized by viewing < 10 hours/week of 

television and engaging in > 30 minutes/day of physical activity, has been associated with 

a 30% reduction of obesity cases (Hu, Li, Colditz, Willett, & Manson, 2003). Recent 

studies have reported that television viewing may play a role in the development of 

obesity (Healy et al., 2008; Stamatakis et al., 2009; Thorp et al., 2010). Possible 

mechanisms include: (1) television viewing leads to reduced energy expenditure by 

displacing the opportunity for physical activity; and (2) results in a lower metabolic rate 

compared with other sedentary behaviors (Jakes et al., 2003; Milewicz et al., 2000; 

USDHHS, 2009). However, recent investigations have also suggested that television 

viewing may impact obesity and obesity-related markers independently of engagement in 
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physical activity. Further, the use of computers and electronic games has greatly 

increased in the past decade, therefore, these screen behaviors need to be examined in 

addition to television viewing (Kominski & Newburger, 1999). 

Body composition 

 Our data emphasize that time spent engaged in screen time behaviors, such as 

television viewing and computer use, is an important and modifiable risk factor for 

obesity. A key finding of this study was the significant, positive association observed 

between total screen time and BMI, waist circumference, WHtR, FMI, total body fat 

(percent), and leptin concentration. In line with previous research (Healy et al., 2008; 

Kronenberg et al., 2000; Thorp et al., 2010), we observed significant, positive 

associations between time spent viewing television and BMI, waist circumference, and 

total body fat (percent). Adding to the current literature, we also found significant 

positive associations between time spent viewing television and novel markers of obesity, 

WHtR and FMI. Use of these novel markers of obesity may improve coronary heart 

disease prediction and result in fewer misclassifications for overweight and obese 

(Ashwell, 2009; Cox & Whichelow, 1996; Kelly et al., 2009). Similar associations were 

observed between computer use and selected markers of obesity. Although a positive 

association was observed between trunk fat/leg fat ratio and screen time variables, the 

association did not reach statistical significance. When examining total screen time, 

television time, and computer use, adjustments made for age, parity, and reported 

physical activity (min/day) had very little effect on the strength of the associations, 
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suggesting that screen time may have an independent effect on selected markers of 

obesity.  

Our findings extend the literature (Jakes et al., 2003; Thorp et al., 2010) showing 

an increased prevalence of markers of obesity among participants who engaged in over 5 

hours of total screen time (television and computer use) per day when compared to those 

who engaged in less than 3 hours per day. In the present study, participants in the highest 

screen time category (≥5 hours/day) had a significantly higher BMI, waist circumference, 

WHtR, FMI, and leptin concentration when compared to participants in the lowest screen 

time category (≤3 hours/day). Participants in the moderate screen time category (3-5 

hours/day) had a significantly higher BMI, waist circumference, WHtR, and leptin 

concentration when compared to those in the lowest screen time category (≤3 hours/day). 

Interestingly, there was a greater difference between the low and moderate screen time 

categories for waist circumference, WHtR, and leptin concentration when compared to 

the corresponding differences between the low and high screen time categories.  

As previously mentioned, the positive associations observed between screen time 

and BMI, waist circumference, WHtR, FMI, total body fat (percent), and leptin 

concentration were not effected when adjustments were made for age, parity, and 

reported physical activity (min/day), perhaps suggesting that screen time may have an 

independent effect on selected markers of obesity. Similarly, all selected markers of 

obesity, with the exception of total body fat (percent) and trunk fat/leg fat ratio, were 

significantly lower among the low screen time group, and this difference remained 

significant after using reported physical activity (min/day) as a covariate. Similar findings 
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were reported by analysis of the 2003 Scottish Health Survey. The prevalence of obesity 

among individuals who engaged in >4 hours of television viewing per day but met 

physical activity recommendations still remained high, suggesting that time spent 

viewing television may exert an independent effect on obesity. In our sample, after using 

reported physical activity (min/day) as a covariate, a strong relationship existed between 

screen time and BMI (partial eta squared=0.14), waist circumference (partial eta 

squared=0.16), and WHtR (partial eta squared=0.19); and a moderately strong 

relationship between screen time and total body fat (partial eta squared=0.09), FMI 

(partial eta squared=0.12), and leptin (partial eta squared=0.13). Therefore, screen time 

accounted for nearly 14% of the variance in BMI, 16% of the variance in waist 

circumference, and 20% of the variance observed in WHtR. 

Leptin concentration 

There is a strong correlation between adiposity measures and leptin concentration 

in obese humans (Milewicz et al., 2000). Obese subjects consistently display significantly 

higher leptin concentration when compared to lean subjects. Our data support previous 

research in finding significant differences in leptin concentration by BMI category. The 

results of our study also indicate a positive association between total screen time (TV + 

computer hours/day), television time, and computer use and leptin concentration. Also, 

leptin concentrations were significantly lower among participants in the lowest screen 

time category when compared to those in both moderate and high screen time categories. 

This observation remained statistically significant after using reported physical activity 

(min/day) as a covariate. Similarly, Fung et al. (2000) examined the associations between 
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time spent watching television and plasma biomarkers of obesity and found that the 

average time spent watching television per week was positively associated with leptin 

concentrations.  

The present study has several strengths that make it unique to the current body of 

research. Body composition was assessed by DEXA. The DEXA procedure requires little 

cooperation from the participant, is safe for adults (without current pregnancy), and is 

considered the gold standard for body composition analysis. Estimates of percent body 

fat from DEXA have been found to be highly correlated with those from underwater 

weighing (Lee & Nieman, 2003). It has been suggested that use of novel markers of 

obesity, such as WHtR, FMI (kg/m2), and trunk fat /leg fat (percent), result in fewer 

weight misclassifications and also have a stronger predictability for coronary heart 

disease (Ashwell, 2009; Cox & Whichelow, 1996; Kelly et al., 2009). Therefore, they 

were included in our analysis. Our assessment of sedentary behavior, total screen time, 

included both time spent watching television and using a computer. Lastly, we were able 

to account for reported physical activity (min/day) to investigate whether screen time 

affected markers of obesity, independent of physical activity. 

The cross-sectional design of this research study precludes making causal 

inferences. We were unable to differentiate between recreational and work-related 

computer use. Also, because the study population was free-living, we did not control for 

dietary intake. Participants were instructed to follow their usual diet. Future research 

should examine the influence of screen time on obesity and obesity-related health 

conditions in a larger sample size. Although we initially recruited 25 overweight 
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participants, one participant was excluded from analysis because she did not complete the 

DEXA scan, and two did not complete a 7-day activity record. Increasing the sample size 

is a common method to improve the power of a statistical test. Lastly, the sample was 

restricted to women, therefore, generalization to men or women of other age ranges is 

questionable. A gender-by-screen time interaction may be significant and future research 

should examine such behaviors among men.  

Conclusion 

In summary, the findings of many recent studies support the call for the 

promotion of guidelines limiting screen time among adults. Our findings and those of 

other studies have reported a higher BMI, waist circumference, and total body fat 

(percent) among individuals who engage in more time in front of the television and 

computer. Our findings also suggest that greater than 3 hours of screen time deleteriously 

influences markers of obesity among premenopausal women, independent of reported 

physical activity. Therefore, there is a need for policy to address screen time among adult 

populations. As well as meeting daily physical activity guidelines, populations should 

aim to reduce time spent in front of the screen to fewer than 3 hours/day. In addition to 

the guidelines limiting screen time among children, recommendations limiting screen 

time among adults should be instated, especially among women of child-bearing age and 

parents, so they may set a good example for their children. The Dietary Guidelines 

Advisory Committee report recently suggested that the Dietary Guidelines 2010 include 

recommendations for adults to limit screen time behaviors and to avoid eating while 

watching television (USDA, 2010).  
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Tables 

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population as categorized by body mass index 

  Body Mass Index Categorya   

 
Variable 

Overalla 
(n=77) 

Normal 
(n=28) 

Overweight 
(n=22) 

Obese 
(n=27) 

F*  P value 

Age (yr) 32 ± 5 31 ± 5 30 ± 4 35 ± 4   

Height (cm) 167 ± 7 166 ± 6 170 ± 8 167 ± 8   

Weight (kg) 78 ± 18 61 ± 6ψ 78 ± 8℘ 96 ± 12ζ 94.6 0.000 

Waist Circumference (cm)b 91 ± 14 77 ± 8ψ 92 ± 6℘ 105 ± 9ζ 92.1 0.000 

Waist/Height Ratioc 0.54 ± 0.08 0.47 ± 0.05ψ 0.54 ± 0.04℘ 0.63 ± 0.06ζ 72.9 0.000 

Fat Mass Index (kg/m2 )d 12 ± 5 7 ± 2ψ 11 ± 2℘ 17 ± 2ζ 165.6 0.000 

Total Body Fat (%)e 40 ± 9 32 ± 6ψ 41 ± 6℘ 48 ± 4ζ 72.9 0.000 

Trunk Fat/Leg Fate  0.94 ± 0.11 0.90 ± 0.13ψ 0.99 ± 0.11 0.95 ± 0.07ψ 4.8 0.011 

Leptin (ng/dl)f 19 ± 16 8 ± 4ψ 16 ± 7℘ 32 ± 20ζ 55.8 0.000 

Television Use (min/day) 101 ± 68 80 ± 57 100 ± 53 125 ± 81 2.5 0.092 
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Computer Use (min/day) 181 ± 135 135 ± 90ψ 170 ± 135 240 ± 157ζ 4.1 0.021 

Total Screen Time (TV + 
computer use) 

248 ± 145 190 ± 106ψ 236 ± 124 317 ± 169ζ 6.1 0.003 

 

aAll values are mean ± standard deviation. 
bOptimal waist circumference in women <88 cm. 
cRatio of waist circumference to height. Optimal ratio <0.50. (Ashwell, M., & Hsieh, S.D., 2005). 
dFat Mass Index (fat mass/height2 ). Optimal range for females 5-9 kg/m2. (Kelly, T.L., Wilson, K.E., & Heymsfield S.B., 
2009).  
eTotal body fat (percent), trunk fat (Percent), and leg fat (percent) determined using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry 
(DEXA).  
fNormal value in lean women 7.4 ± 3.7 (BMI = 18-25 kg/m2) (Linco, Inc.). 
φP values for pairwise comparisons provided; significance of post-hoc pairwise comparison with Bonferonni adjustment 
(p<0.017). 
*df=2,74 using one-way analysis of variance. 
** Different superscripts within the same row indicate significant differences. 
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Table 2. Pearson product-moment correlations and partial correlations between total screen time and markers of obesity (n=77) 

 Total Screen Timea 

 
Markers of Obesity 

Pearson Correlation Partial Correlationb  Partial Correlationc 

Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 0.43 (0.000) 0.41 (0.000) 0.39 (0.001) 

Waist Circumference (cm)d 0.41 (0.000) 0.43 (0.000) 0.41 (0.000) 

Waist/Height Ratioe 0.44 (0.000) 0.45 (0.000) 0.43 (0.000) 

Fat Mass/Height2 (kg/m2)f 0.41 (0.000) 0.39 (0.000) 0.37 (0.001) 

Total Body Fat (%)g 0.36 (0.002) 0.36 (0.001) 0.34 (0.004) 

Trunk Fat/Leg Fatg 0.15 (0.180) 0.13 (0.278) 0.13 (0.289) 

Leptin (ng/dl)h 0.42 (0.000) 0.43 (0.000) 0.40 (0.000) 

a Values represent correlation coefficients with the significance level in parentheses; b Partial correlation controlling for age 
and parity; c Partial correlation controlling for age, parity and reported physical activity (min/day); d Optimal waist 
circumference in women <88 cm; e Ratio of waist circumference to height. Optimal ratio <0.50. (Ashwell, M., & Hsieh, S.D., 
2005); f  Fat Mass Index (fat mass/height2 ). Optimal range for females 5-9 kg/m2. (Kelly, T.L., Wilson, K.E., & Heymsfield 
S.B., 2009) ; g Total body fat (percent), trunk fat (percent), and leg fat (percent) determined using dual energy x-ray 
absorptiometry (DEXA); hNormal value in lean women 7.4 ± 3.7 (BMI = 18-25 kg/m2) (Linco, Inc.); *P value significant at the 
p>0.05 level. 
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Table 3. Pearson product-moment correlations and partial correlations between television viewing and computer use and markers of 

obesity (n=77) 

 Television Viewinga Computer Usea 

Markers of Obesity Pearson 
Correlation 

Partial 
Correlationb 

Partial 
Correlationc 

Pearson 
Correlation 

Partial 
Correlationb 

Partial 
Correlationc 

Body Mass Index 
(kg/m2) 

0.35 (0.002) 0.33 (0.004) 0.30 (0.011) 0.33 (0.004) 0.29 (0.011) 0.29 (0.011) 

Waist Circumference 
(cm)d 

0.39 (0.001) 0.39 (0.000) 0.35 (0.002) 0.30 (0.009) 0.30 (0.009) 0.31 (0.008) 

Waist/Height Ratioe 0.36 (0.002) 0.36 (0.002) 0.32 (0.006) 0.35 (0.002) 0.35 (0.002) 0.36 (0.002) 
Fat Mass/ 
Height2 (kg/m2)f 

0.37 (0.001) 0.36 (0.002) 0.31 (0.007) 0.30 (0.008) 0.27 (0.017) 0.28 (0.016) 

Total Body Fat (%)g 0.36 (0.001) 0.36 (0.002) 0.31 (0.008) 0.26 (0.020) 0.25 (0.031) 0.26 (0.027) 
Trunk Fat/Leg Fatg 0.10 (0.367) 0.09 (0.459) 0.08 (0.476) 0.14 (0.238) 0.11 (0.333) 0.11 (0.339) 
Leptin (ng/dl)h 0.44 (0.000) 0.44 (0.000) 0.40 (0.000) 0.28 (0.013) 0.27 (0.018) 0.28 (0.016) 

aValues represent correlation coefficients with the significance level in parentheses.  
bPartial correlation controlling for age and parity. 
cPartial correlation controlling for age, parity and reported physical activity (min/day). 
dOptimal waist circumference in women <88 cm. 
eRatio of waist circumference to height. Optimal ratio <0.50. (Ashwell, M., & Hsieh, S.D., 2005).  
f Fat Mass Index (fat mass/height2 ). Optimal range for females 5-9 kg/m2. (Kelly, T.L., Wilson, K.E., & Heymsfield S.B., 2009). 
gTotal body fat (percent), trunk fat (percent), and leg fat (percent) determined using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). 
hNormal value in lean women 7.4 ± 3.7 (BMI = 18-25 kg/m2) (Linco, Inc.). 
*P value significant at the p>0.05 level. 
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Table 4. Markers of obesity as categorized by total screen time (television and computer use) using physical activity (min/day) as a 

covariate (n=77) 

 Total Screen Time Categorya   Paired Comparisons* 
Markers of Obesity <3 h/d (Low) 

(n=31) 
3-5 h/d (Mod) 
(n=21) 

>5 h/d (High) 
(n=25) 

F**  P 
value 

Low/Mod Low/High Mod/High 

Body Mass Index (kg/m2 ) 25.3 ± 4.5 29.6 ± 6.1 29.9 ± 5.3 6.0 0.004 0.028 0.007 1.000 
Waist Circumference (cm)b 84 ± 12 97 ± 15 95 ± 11 6.7 0.002 0.006 0.012 1.000 
Waist/Height Ratioc 0.50 ± 0.07 0.58 ± 0.09 0.57 ± 0.07 8.5 0.000 0.002 0.003 1.000 
Fat Mass/Height2 (kg/m2 )d 10 ± 4 13 ± 5 13 ± 4 5.1 0.009 0.041 0.018 1.000 
Total Body Fat (%)e 37 ± 9 42 ± 9 42 ± 8 3.5 0.036 0.126 0.061 1.000 
Trunk Fat/Leg Fate 0.93 ± 0.12 0.95 ± 0.12 0.96 ± 0.09 0.6 0.532 1.000 0.789 1.000 
Leptin (ng/dl)f 12.0 ± 8.0 24.7 ± 20.7 22.0 ± 16.8 5.2 0.008 0.022 0.027 1.000 
a All values are mean ± standard deviation. 
b Optimal waist circumference in women ≤88 cm. 
c Ratio of waist circumference to height. Optimal ratio <0.50. 
d Fat Mass Index (fat mass/height2 ). Optimal range for females 5-9 kg/m2. 
e Total body fat (percent), trunk fat (percent), and leg fat (percent) determined using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). 
f Normal value in lean women 7.4 ± 3.7 (BMI = 18-25 kg/m2) (Linco Inc.). 
 P values for pairwise comparisons provided; p values reflect Bonferonni adjustment for multiple comparisons. 
** df=2,74 using one-way analysis of variance.
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Chapter 4 

Dietary Intake During Screen Time Among Premenopausal Women 

Abstract 

Dietary intake and snacking during television watching could exacerbate the 

deleterious effects that are already associated with television watching. The present study 

examined the relationship between television and computer screen time and dietary 

intake in a sample of healthy women. 82 female participants (mean age 32 ± 4 y, 

waist/height ratio 0.5 ± 0.1, BMI 27.7 ± 5.7 kg/m2) were categorized into screen time 

groups. Methods included 7-day weighed food records, activity records, height, weight, 

waist circumference, and body composition assessment. Absolute intake and the 

proportion of intake consumed during screen time were computed for the following 

variables: total fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, calcium, vitamin C, and snacking. One-way 

ANOVA compared total dietary intake among the three screen time categories. Non-

parametric tests were used to compare the proportion of dietary intake consumed during 

screen time by screen time category, and to determine whether differences existed in 

energy, fat, sugar, and nutrient density among foods consumed during television viewing 

compared to computer use. Participants in the highest screen time category had the 

highest BMI and waist/height ratio. There were no significant differences in absolute 

dietary intake by screen time category. There were statistically significant differences at 

the p<0.01 level in the proportion of dietary intake consumed during screen time 

variables for the three groups. Participants in the lowest screen time category consumed a 

significantly lower proportion of total energy, total fat, saturated fat, fiber, and calcium 
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(p<0.001) during screen time when compared to participants in the moderate and high 

screen time categories. Participants in the lowest screen time category consumed less 

sugar (Low/Mod: p = 0.006) and vitamin C (Low/Mod: p = 0.006) during screen time 

when compared to those in the moderate screen time category; and fewer snacks 

(Low/High: p=0.000) when compared to those in the highest screen time category. 

Participants consumed a significantly greater percent of energy from fat (p=0.036) and 

saturated fat (p=0.041) during television viewing when compared to computer use. The 

findings of this study support the creation of guidelines that limit screen time usage 

among adults. 
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Introduction 

The prevalence of obesity has dramatically increased over the past 30 years 

(Ogden et al., 2006). Obesity rates doubled between 1980 and 2004 among adults living 

in the United States (US). Recent estimates indicate that 33% of US adults are 

overweight (body mass index [BMI] >25.0 kg/m2), 34% are obese (BMI>30.0 kg/m2), 

and 6% are extremely obese (BMI>40.0 kg/m2) (Ogden et al., 2006; Ogden, Carroll, 

McDowell, & Flegal, 2007). Now considered a pandemic, the increased prevalence of 

obesity is not limited to the US but has also increased in many countries (James, 1992).  

Physical inactivity (sedentary behavior) is considered a risk factor for obesity and 

obesity-related diseases [US Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS), 

1996]. Among adults, positive associations have been observed between television 

viewing and snacking frequency, obesity (BMI and percent body fat), waist 

circumference, systolic blood pressure, triglycerides, glucose, insulin, and overall risk for 

type 2 diabetes; and negative associations have been observed between television 

viewing and cardiorespiratory fitness and high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (Bennett et 

al., 2006; Bowman, 2006; Gore, Foster, DiLillo, Kirk, & Smith West, 2003; Healy et al., 

2008; Hu, Li, Colditz, Willett, & Manson, 2003; Johnson, Nelson, & Bradley, 2006; 

Kronenberg et al., 2000; Pettee, Ham, Macera, & Ainsworth, 2009; Stamatakis, Hirani, & 

Rennie, 2009). Television viewing represents a popular sedentary behavior; the average 

household watches over eight hours of television per day (Nielsen Media Research, 

2007). Television viewing and obesity rates have increased in parallel, and television 

viewing may play a role in the development of obesity (Nielsen Media Research, 2007; 
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Nielsen Media Research, 2009; Egger & Swinburn, 1997). Television viewing leads to 

reduced energy expenditure by displacing the opportunity for physical activity and 

resulting in a lower metabolic rate compared with other sedentary behaviors (Ainsworth 

et al., 1993; Coon, Goldberg, Rogers, & Tucker, 2001; Hetherington, 2007; McCarthy, 

Gibney, Flynn, & Irish Universities Nutrition Alliance, 2002). 

Several studies have shown that the association between television viewing and 

obesity-related measurements and health risks are independent of leisure time physical 

activity levels, supporting the notion that television viewing may promote obesity 

through effects on energy intake (Healy et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2003; Kronenberg et al., 

2000; Stamatakis et al., 2009). Television viewing is associated with increased snacking 

(Gore et al., 2003; Thomson, Spence, Raine, & Laing, 2008), and there are two primary 

mechanisms by which television viewing may promote increased dietary intake through. 

First, it has been shown that exposure to advertisements may stimulate the desire to 

consume a specific type of food, such as fast food, juice, breakfast cereals, snack cakes, 

and candy (Borzekowski & Robinson, 2001; Chamberlain, Wang, & Robinson, 2006; 

Young, 2003). Second, television distracts individuals from satiety and food 

disappearance cues, resulting in increased food intake (Hetherington, 2007).  

Unfortunately, limited research has examined dietary behaviors during television 

viewing among adults. Bowman found differences in total energy intake among three 

television-viewing categories (<1 hours/day; 1-2 hours/day; >2 hours/day) (Bowman, 

2006).  Adults (aged 20 years and older) in this study participated in the US Department 

of Agriculture’s Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (1994-1996). Those 
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who watched more than two hours of television per day consumed more energy, total fat, 

carbohydrate, and protein, and consumed significantly less dietary fiber, when compared 

to adults who watched less than two hours per day. Other research has shown significant 

positive associations between eating while watching television and obesity, total energy 

intake, and fat intake (Gore et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2006). Using a food frequency 

questionnaire and a questionnaire to assess time spent watching television and videos, 

Gore et al. investigated whether consuming snacks and meals in front of the television 

was associated with total energy and fat intake among overweight women (Gore et al., 

2003). Snacking in front of the television was correlated with total energy and fat intake, 

however, consuming meals in front of the television was not correlated with energy or fat 

intake.  

Though prior studies of sedentary activity and obesity have focused on television 

viewing, Americans (particularly youth) now allocate a substantial proportion of their 

time to recreational computer use (Fulton et al., 2009). Given that individuals are less 

likely to be exposed to food advertisements, and more mentally engaged during 

recreational computer use, it is unclear whether computer use would show similar 

associations with food intake as television viewing. 

Purpose 

The American Academy of Pediatrics, Healthy People 2020, and the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Recommended Community Strategy proposed 

guidelines on limiting the amount of screen time (use of television, computer, and video 

games) among children to no more than two hours per day (CDC, 2009; USDHHS, 
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2009). Recently, the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee released a report 

recommending adults to also limit the amount of time spent engaged in screen time 

behaviors [US Department of Agriculture (USDA), 2010].  

The present study examined the relationship between television and computer 

screen time and dietary intake in a sample of healthy women. Seven-day weighed food 

records and activity logs (time spent in sedentary behaviors) were collected from young 

healthy women. Dietary intake was characterized in terms of total daily dietary intake 

(snacks, energy, fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, calcium, and vitamin C), nutrition 

composition of foods consumed (percent fat, percent saturated fat, percent sugar, fiber 

density, calcium density, and vitamin C density), and proportion of intake consumed 

during total, television, and computer screen time. Fiber, calcium, and vitamin C were 

included in the investigation because they are important nutrients that are commonly 

consumed below recommendations. We also examined associations of adiposity 

measures with screen time but they were not a focus of the analysis and are described 

elsewhere. The null hypotheses for this investigation are: 

there would be no group differences by screen time category for (1) daily consumption of 

snacks; (2) daily consumption of total energy, fat (g/d; % energy), saturated fat (g/d; % 

energy), and sugar (g/d; % energy); (3) daily consumption of total nutrients such as fiber 

(g/d), calcium (mg/d), and vitamin C (mg/d); (4) daily percent of total energy, fat (g/d), 

saturated fat (g/d), and sugar (g/d) intake during screen time; and (5) percent of total 

nutrient [fiber (g/d), calcium (mg/d), and vitamin C (mg/d)] consumption occurring 

during screen time. Lastly (6), the foods consumed during television viewing would not 
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differ from foods consumed during computer use in energy, fat (g/d; % energy), saturated 

fat (g/d; % energy), sugar (g/d; % energy), fiber (g/d; g/1000 kcal), calcium (mg/d; 

mg/1000 kcal), and vitamin C (mg/d; mg/1000 kcal). 

Methods 

Participants 

 A convenience sample of premenopausal women was recruited through 

flyers posted within the Greater Phoenix, Arizona area.  Interested participants were 

encouraged to call the study researchers to obtain more information and complete an 

initial telephone screening interview. Women were included in the study if they fit the 

following criteria: BMI between 18.5 and 39.9 kg/m2; between 20 and 40 years of age; 

weight stable (no weight fluctuation of 10% or more in the past 6 months); nonsmoker 

(defined by no use of cigars, cigarettes, or other tobacco products in the past 6 months); 

regular menstruation (defined by at least 10 periods in the past year); not currently being 

treated for cancer, liver disease, kidney disease, gallbladder disease, or gastrointestinal 

malabsorption; and no pregnancy, lactation, or uncontrolled thyroid disorder in the past 

year. Premenopausal women were chosen as the study population to minimize 

confounding biological factors associated with menopause that might influence adiposity. 

Further, limiting screen time among adults should especially be communicated to women 

of child-bearing age and parents so they may set a good example for their children. 

Physical activity was not screened during recruitment, and therefore not part of the 

exclusion/inclusion criteria. Of the 88 eligible participants who were initially recruited, 

five were found to have a BMI outside of the eligible range, and one did not complete a 
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dietary record. Eighty-two participants completed the entire study protocol. The study 

was approved by the Arizona State University Institutional Review Board. Participants 

were provided with information regarding their dietary intake and body composition after 

the study was completed. 

Procedure 

Participants completed two study visits. At the first visit, research participants 

signed a written consent form and completed a health history questionnaire. They also 

received training in the completion of weighed food records, and were asked to record all 

foods and beverages (except water) for 7 consecutive days following the 1st study visit. 

Participants were provided with a small, food scale (Metrokane Gourmet Weigh) and 

practiced weighing foods. Food record forms also contained columns to document 

whether a food/beverage was consumed as a main meal, snack, or beverage only, and the 

primary activity completed while eating (watching television, using the computer, 

socializing, driving, and sitting quietly). Participants were reminded to record all foods 

and beverages, including condiments and items added to food, such as salt, sugar, and 

cream; and were encouraged to record the brand, preparation method, and amount. 

Participants were also provided with an activity record to be completed at the end of each 

day (described below). Written instructions were given to participants to take home. 

At the second visit, height, weight, and waist circumference were measured 

(described below). Additionally, study researchers reviewed participants’ weighed food 

records and queried participants to address any ambiguous or incomplete entries.  

Measures 
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Anthropometry. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a Seca 214 

stadiometer (Seca Corporation; Ontario, CA). Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg 

using a Seca Bella 840 digital scale (Seca Corporation; Ontario, CA). BMI (kg/m 2) was 

calculated using participant height (m) and weight (kg). Waist circumference was 

measured in triplicate to the nearest 0.1 cm using a Gulick II measuring tape (County 

Technology, Inc., Gay Mills, WI) at the level of the iliac crest (Lee & Nieman, 2007) 

while the participant was fasting. Total percent body fat was determined by BIA 

(Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis) using the Bodystat QuadScan (Bodystat Limited, 

Douglas, Isle of Man, British Isles). Two electrodes were placed on the wrist and two 

were place on the ankle of the non-dominant side of the body. A safe battery-generated 

current (50 kHz) was passed through the body and the resistance to this charge was 

measured by the instrument (Lee & Nieman, 2007).  

Waist/height ratio was determined by dividing participant waist circumference 

(cm) by participant height (cm). The WHtR has been proposed as a way of assessing 

body shape and monitoring risk for weight-related conditions (Ashwell, 2009). 

Prospective studies have suggested that waist circumference and WHtR are better than 

BMI at predicting deaths from coronary heart disease, and WHtR is a slightly better 

predictor than using waist circumference alone (Cox & Whichelow, 1996; Lu, Ye, 

Adami, & Weiderpass, 2006). Waist/height ratios above 0.5 indicate increased risk for 

both males and females (Cox & Whichelow, 1996).   

Screen time. Participants were asked to complete an activity record at the end of 

each day. This record included how much time was spent watching television, using the 
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computer, playing electronic games, reading, and performing programmed physical 

activity. Screen time categories were derived from these data. Participants were classified 

into three television viewing categories (<1 h/d, 1-2 h/d, >2 h/d), three computer use 

categories (<1.5 h/d, 1.5-3.5 h/d, >3.5 h/d), and three total screen time categories (<3 h/d, 

3-5 h/d, >5 h/d). Categories were developed so that participants were equally distributed 

and reflective of those used in the literature.  

Dietary intake. Dietary intake was analyzed using Food Processor SQL (ESHA, 

Salem, OR). Average daily intake of snacks (occasions per day), total energy, total fat 

(grams), saturated fat (grams), sugar (grams), fiber (grams), calcium (milligrams), and 

vitamin C (milligrams) were computed for each participant. Fiber, calcium, and vitamin 

C were included in the analysis because they are important nutrients that are often 

consumed below recommendations. Calcium intake can reflect bone health, a concern 

among women of child-bearing agae, and vitamin C reflects antioxidant status. Several 

variables were computed from the nutrition and activity measures. These variables 

include the percentage of energy (kcals), fat (g/d; % energy), saturated fat (g/d; % 

energy), sugar (g/d; % energy), fiber (g/d; g/1000 kca), calcium (mg/d; mg/1000 kcal), 

and vitamin C (mg/d; mg/1000 kcal), and number of snacks consumed during total screen 

time, television viewing, and computer use.  

Snacks. The number of snacks consumed was calculated as the average number of 

entries (food or beverage) per day self-reported as “snacks” on weighed food records. 

Snacking during screen time included only snacks consumed during television and/or 
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computer use, and was displayed as both an absolute value and a percentage of total 

snack intake. 

Statistical Analysis 

The sample was based on the differences between active and sedentary women in 

terms of fiber intake (g/day). A sample of 24 participants (per group) was estimated to 

provide >80% power at a 5% level of significance. 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 17.0, 2008, SPSS 

Institute Inc, Chicago, IL). One-way ANOVA was used to compare sample 

characteristics and total dietary intake by screen time categories (<3 hours/day, 3-5 

hours/day, and >5 hours/day).  A post hoc pairwise multiple comparison procedure was 

used to compare differences in sample characteristics by screen time category. 

Corrections were made for multiple comparisons according to the Bonferonni method; α 

was set at 0.017 (0.05/3).  

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests of normality were violated for all variables 

describing dietary intake consumed during screen time (total, television, and computer); 

therefore, medians, 25th, and 75th percentiles are displayed to summarize the data. The 

Kruskal-Wallis Test compared the percentage of energy, fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, 

calcium, and vitamin C consumed during screen time by screen time category. Mann-

Whitney U tests compared pairs of groups and a Bonferonni adjustment was applied to 

correct the alpha values for multiple comparisons; α was set at 0.017 (0.05/3).  

The final analysis sought to determine whether differences exist in energy, fat, 

sugar, and nutrient density among foods consumed during television viewing compared 
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to computer use. The Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was utilized to assess the within 

subjects differences in dietary intake consumed during the two different conditions; α 

was set at 0.05.   

Results 

Eighty percent of the study participants reported Caucasian/non-Hispanic white 

ethnicity, 7% reported black/African American ethnicity, and 6% reported 

Hispanic/Latino ethnicity. Table 1 shows the sample characteristics of 82 female 

participants categorized by screen time (mean age 32 ± 4, waist/height ratio 0.5 ± 0.1, 

BMI 27.7 ± 5.7 kg/m2). Forty-six percent of the participants had at least a college degree.  

 Associations of Adiposity Measures With Screen Time 

The data displayed a clear trend in BMI and body composition measures, with 

those who engaged in the least amount of screen time having more optimal values than 

those who engaged in the highest amount of screen time. A one-way between groups 

ANOVA showed significant differences by screen time category for BMI (p=0.010), 

waist/height ratio (p=0.002), and percent body fat (p=0.021). Participants who spent more 

than 5 hours/day in total screen time had a significantly greater BMI when compared to 

those who spent <3 hours/day in total screen time (p=0.010); and waist/height ratio was 

significantly lower among those who spent <3 hours/day in total screen time compared to 

both those who spent more than 5 hours/day (p=0.006), and those who spent 3-5 

hours/day in total screen time (p=0.009). Although the ANOVA showed a significant 

group difference for percent body fat, the significance did not remain after adjusting the p 

value for multiple comparisons.   
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 Total Dietary Intake by Screen Time Category 

A one-way between groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of total 

screen time on total dietary intake (snacks, energy, total fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, 

calcium, and vitamin C). There were no significant differences for any of the dependent 

total dietary intake variables by screen time category (Table 2).  

Percent of Dietary Intake That Occurred During Screen Time 

When the percent of total dietary intake variables consumed during total screen 

time was compared among the three screen time groups, statistically significant 

differences at the p<0.01 level in all dependent variables were observed (Table 3). 

Participants in the lowest screen time category (<3 hours/day) consumed significantly 

fewer snacks during screen time (Low/Mod: p=0.023; Low/High: p=0.000) and a lower 

percentage of energy (kcal; Low/Mod: p=0.000; Low/High: p=0.000), fat (grams; 

Low/Mod: p=0.000; Low/High: p=0.000), saturated fat (grams; Low/Mod: p=0.001; 

Low/High: p=0.000), fiber (grams; Low/Mod: p=0.000; Low/High: p=0.000), calcium 

(milligrams; Low/Mod: p=0.000; Low/High: p=0.000), and vitamin C (milligrams; 

Low/Mod: p=0.004; Low/High: p=0.006) during screen time when compared to 

participants in the moderate (3-5 hours/day) and high screen time categories (>5 

hours/day) (Table 3). Participants in the lowest screen time category consumed less sugar 

(p=0.006) during screen time when compared to those in the moderate screen time 

category. There were no statistically significant differences in the percent of dietary 

intake consumed during screen time between the moderate and high screen time 

categories.  
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Comparison of Dietary Intake During Television and Computer Use 

When food consumption during television viewing and computer use were 

compared, participants consumed a significantly greater percent of energy from fat 

(p=0.036) and a greater percent of energy from saturated fat (p=0.041) during television 

viewing (Table 4). 

Discussion 

Previous research has shown that individuals who spend more time watching 

television consume greater total energy each day when compared to participants who 

watch less television. However, it is not clear whether the association between screen 

time and energy intake is a result of an increased consumption of energy dense food 

during television viewing as opposed to other factors (displacement of physical activity, 

clustering of health behaviors), or whether television and computer screen time are 

associated with dietary intake to a similar degree. To our knowledge, this is the first study 

to examine dietary intake during total screen time (television and computer use) among 

premenopausal women.  

Several broad conclusions emerged from the study. First, there were no 

significant differences in total daily dietary intake (snacks/day, energy, total fat, saturated 

fat, sugar, fiber, calcium, and vitamin C) associated with screen time. In contrast to our 

findings, participants in the US Department of Agriculture’s Continuing Survey of Food 

Intakes by Individuals (1994-1996) consumed a greater amount of total energy and 

macronutrients when categorized as watching more than two hours of television/day 

(versus less than two hours/day) (Bowman, 2006). Our results may have differed due to 
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differing populations and methodology. The US Department of Agriculture’s Continuing 

Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (1994-1996) used a nationally representative 

sample of adults (male and female) aged 20 years and older, collected dietary intake data 

through interviewer-administered 24-hour dietary-recalls on two consecutive days, and 

assessed screen time through one question asking how many hours they watched 

television or a videotape per day. Our sample was limited to premenopausal healthy 

women, collected dietary intake data through 7-day food records, and assessed screen 

time behaviors using a 7-day activity log where each participant indicated how much 

time was spent watching television, using the computer, playing electronic games, 

reading, and performing programmed physical activity each day. 

Second, our findings revealed significant differences in all outcome variables for 

the percent of dietary intake consumed during screen time (percent of snacks, energy, 

total fat, saturated fat, sugar, fiber, calcium, and vitamin C) by screen time category. 

Specifically, participants in the lowest screen time category (<3 hours/day) consumed a 

significantly lower percent of their total snacks, energy, saturated fat, fiber, calcium, and 

vitamin C while engaged in screen time when compared to participants in the moderate 

(3-5 hours/day) and high (>5 hours/day) screen time categories. Further, participants in 

the lowest screen time category consumed a lower percent of their total daily sugar 

during screen time use when compared to those in the moderate screen time category. In 

addition to energy, fat, and sugar, we found that the proportion of healthy nutrients (fiber, 

calcium, and vitamin C) consumed during screen time was also highest among those in 

the highest screen time category. Measuring absolute dietary intake, Miller et al. found 
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that calcium and fiber consumption were lower among three-year-old children who 

watched the most television.  

Matheson et al. showed that, among children, a substantial proportion of their 

daily total energy intake was consumed while watching television (Matheson, Killen, 

Wang, Varady, & Robinson, 2004). On weekdays and weekend days, ~17% and ~26% of 

total daily energy was consumed while watching the television. In our study, the 

percentage of total energy consumed during total screen time for those in low (<3 

hour/day), moderate (3-5 hours/day), and high (>5 hours/day) screen time categories was 

~6%, ~23%, and ~25%, respectively.    

The examination of dietary intake during total screen time was chosen, as 

opposed to limiting the investigation to television time only, because of the dramatic 

increase in Internet usage (especially visiting social networking sites and watching video 

on the internet) in the past several years (Nielsen Media Research, 2009). The results of 

this study indicate that the longer participants spent engaging in screen time usage each 

day, the more food they consumed during such behaviors. This finding may be of 

increased value when considering the very low level of energy expenditure associated 

with television viewing, as compared with other sedentary behaviors (Ainsworth et al., 

1993).  

Third, when comparing dietary intake consumed during television viewing to that 

consumed during computer use, participants consumed foods higher in total fat and 

saturated fat. Increased dietary intake during television viewing has been observed among 

other populations. Normal weight, adult women in France were randomly assigned to 
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consume lunch while either watching television, listening to a recorded story, or 

participating in a control condition (Bellisle, Dalix, & Slama, 2004). When compared to 

control conditions, viewing television and listening to a recorded story were both 

associated with an increase in energy intake during lunch. Our study suggested similar 

findings in a free-living population. 

 In a controlled setting among college students, television viewing has been 

correlated to both snacking and meal frequency, as well as energy and macronutrient 

intake (Blass et al., 2006; Stroebele & de Castro, 2004; Thomson et al., 2008). Blass et al. 

reported that the amount of food and rate of consumption was increased when students 

watched television (Blass et al., 2006). Stroebele and de Castro reported that meal 

frequency was significantly increased and in between-meal intervals were decreased 

during days when college students ate while watching television (Stroebele & de Castro, 

2004).  

Lastly, when comparing the number of snacks consumed during television 

viewing to that consumed during computer use, we did not find significant differences. 

However, when the association between snack consumption and total screen time was 

examined, participants in the lowest screen time category (<3 hours/day) consumed a 

significantly lower percent of their total snacks while engaged in screen time when 

compared to participants in the moderate (3-5 hours/day) and high (>5 hours/day) screen 

time categories. Similarly, Thomson et al. found that both the number of snacks and the 

energy density of snacks consumed during television use was significantly lower among 

college students who reported viewing <1 hour/day when compared to those engaged in 
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moderate (1-3 hours/day) or high (>4 hours/day) television use (Thomson et al., 2008). 

These results may support the notion that interventions aiming to reduce screen time may 

also reduce dietary intake attributed to snacking. 

Although absolute dietary intake did not differ by total screen time usage, it is 

important to note the significant differences in BMI and waist/height ratio by screen time 

category. These differences may relate to differences found in the proportion of dietary 

intake consumed during screen time. One could argue that those in the lowest screen time 

category consumed a lower percentage of energy, fat, and sugar (etc.) during screen time 

simply because they spent less time watching television and using the computer. 

However, due to the observed trend in BMI and waist/height ratio by screen time 

category, the differences in the percent of dietary intake consumed during screen time 

cannot be ignored and substantiate future investigation. Further, consideration should also 

be given to how our findings may intersect with the lower metabolic rate that is 

associated with television viewing when compared to other sedentary behaviors.  

The present study has several strengths that make it unique to the current body of 

research. To assess dietary intake during sedentary behaviors, this study used a modified 

7-day weighed food record to assess food consumed during screen time (television and 

computer use) as opposed to food consumed at all other times. Further, there are several 

strengths associated with using 7-day weight food records. Detailed intake data are 

provided and the records do not rely on memory. Further, multiple days are more 

representative of usual intake and the use of food scales is thought to be more accurate 

than relying on household measures (Lee & Nieman, pp. 83-91, 2007). Participants also 
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completed a 7-day activity log that specifically assessed television and computer use, 

among other forms of sedentary behavior and programmed physical activity. Body 

composition was assessed by BIA. This measurement requires little cooperation from the 

participant, is safe for adults, and is a quick procedure. When compared with estimates 

derived from underwater weighing, estimates generated from BIA have been shown to be 

as good (if not slightly better) than skinfold measurements in predicting percent body fat 

(Lee & Nieman, pp. 209-210, 2007). Benefits to the participants of this study included 

obtaining information regarding their daily dietary intake and body composition analysis.  

The cross-sectional design of this research study precludes making causal 

inferences. Although food records are considered a typical method of dietary assessment, 

they may increase subject burden and require literacy. Furthermore, participants may 

alter intake during the recording period. Food record analysis is also limited by the 

accuracy of the database of the Food Processor SQL (ESHA, Salem, OR). Added sugars 

could not be differentiated from natural sugars. Some snacks may be high in natural 

sugar, yet a healthy snack. When estimating body fat using BIA technology, dehydration, 

excessive perspiration, heavy exercise, or caffeine and alcohol use can cause an 

overestimation of fat mass (Lee & Nieman, pp. 209-210, 2007). Measures of dietary 

intake and television viewing habits were self-reported and subject to bias. We were 

unable to differentiate between recreational and work-related computer use. We were also 

unable to account for participation in other types of screen time behaviors, such as texting 

and watching television on smart phones. Future research should examine dietary intake 

during screen time in a larger sample size. Increasing the sample size is a common 
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method to improve the power of a statistical test. Lastly, the sample was restricted to 

women, therefore, generalization to men or women of other age ranges is questionable. A 

gender-by-screen time interaction may be significant and future research should examine 

such behaviors among men.  

Conclusion 

Eating while watching television may be a potential mechanism linking television 

viewing to obesity. A higher BMI and waist/height ratio were observed among 

participants who engaged in the greatest amount of screen time. We also found that a 

greater percentage of dietary intake was consumed during screen time among those in the 

highest screen time category. The findings of many recent studies support the call for the 

promotion of avoiding eating while watching television, such as the proposed 

recommendations outlined in the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee Report 

(USDA, 2010). Our findings and those of other studies, comport that consumption of 

energy dense foods, fat intake, and snacks are increased among those who watch more 

television, and these outcome variables are significantly higher for those who eat while 

watching television.  

Interventions among children that have emphasized decreasing sedentary 

behaviors, such as television watching, have consistently resulted in improvement of 

weight parameters and a slowing of the increase in subjects’ BMI when matched by age 

(DeMattia, Lemont, & Meurer, 2007). By reducing sedentary behaviors, weight gain may 

be prevented by impacting both sides of the weight balance equation, energy intake and 

energy output. Increasing physical activity can be difficult. Therefore, perhaps a small 
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changes approach, promoting first the avoidance of eating during sedentary behaviors, 

and second, the reduction in time spent in sedentary behaviors, may encourage long-term 

behavior change (Stroebele et al., 2009).  

Future research should also examine what behaviors replace sedentary behaviors, 

and whether dietary intake also changes. Interventions aimed at reducing time spent in 

sedentary behaviors (such as watching television) should be replicated among adult 

populations, and further studies should continue to examine the associations between 

screen time and adverse dietary patterns among adults. Future recommendations limiting 

screen time among adults should especially be communicated to women of child-bearing 

age and parents so they may set a good example for their children. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Population as Categorized by Screen Time (Television and Computer Use) 

    Screen Time Categorya   
 
Variable 

Overalla 
(n=82) 

<3 h/d (Low) 
(n=28) 

3-5 h/d (Mod) 
(n=27) 

>5 h/d (High) 
(n=27) 

 
F** 

 
P value 

Age (yr) 32 ± 4  31 ± 4 31 ± 5 33 ± 3 1.166 0.317 
Height (cm) 167 ± 6 168 ± 6 166 ± 6 166 ± 7 1.205 0.305 
Weight (kg) 77 ± 18 72 ± 16 80 ± 19 82 ± 18 2.364 0.101 
Waist Circumference (cm)b 90 ± 14 83 ± 12ψ 93 ± 15℘ 94 ± 12℘ 5.038 0.009 
Waist/Height Ratioc 0.5 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1ψ 0.6 ± 0.1℘ 0.6 ± 0.1℘ 6.610 0.002 
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 27.7 ± 5.7 25.2 ± 4.7ψ 28.4 ± 5.9 29.6 ± 5.8℘ 4.866 0.010 
Total Body Fat (%)d 32 ± 9 28 ± 8 32 ± 9 34 ± 8 4.050 0.021 
aAll values are mean ± standard deviation. 
bOptimal waist circumference in women <88 cm. 
cRatio of waist circumference to height. Optimal ratio <0.50. 
dTotal body fat (%) determined using bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). 
φP values for paired comparisons provided. 
 Significance of post-hoc pairwise comparison with Bonferonni adjustment (P<0.017). 
** df=2,79 using one-way analysis of variance. 
*** Different superscripts within the same row indicate significant differences. 
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Table 2. Total Dietary Intake as Categorized by Screen Time (Television and Computer Use) 

  Screen Time Categorya   
 
Variableβ 

Overalla 
(n=82) 

<3 h/d (Low) 
(n=28) 

3-5 h/d (Mod) 
(n=27) 

>5 h/d 
(High) 
(n=27) 

F P 
value 

Snacks/day 1.9 ± 0.8 2.0 ± 1.0 1.9 ± 0.8 1.9 ± 0.8 0.545 0.582 
Total Energy (kcal/day) 2053 ± 475 2139 ± 437 2048 ± 529 1967 ± 457 0.905 0.409 
Total Fat  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
78 ± 22 
34 ± 5 

 
81 ± 22 
34 ± 5 

 
76 ± 21 
33 ± 4 

 
76 ± 23 
35 ± 5 

 
0.439 
0.486 

 
0.646 
0.617 

Saturated Fat  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
26 ± 9 
11 ± 2 

 
27 ± 8 
11 ± 2 

 
26 ± 9 
11 ± 2 

 
25 ± 9 
11 ± 3 

 
0.273 
0.036 

 
0.762 
0.965 

Sugar  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
102 ± 39 
20 ± 6 

 
104 ± 37 
19 ± 6 

 
108 ± 48 
21 ± 6 

 
95 ± 30 
20 ± 5 

 
0.796 
0.560 

 
0.455 
0.573 

Fiber 
     Total (g/day) 
     Density (g/1000 kcal) 

 
21 ± 9 
10 ± 4 

 
22 ± 7 
11 ± 4 

 
20 ± 7 
10 ± 3 

 
21 ± 12 
10 ± 4 

 
0.326 
0.270 

 
0.723 
0.764 

Calcium 
     Total (mg/day) 
     Density (mg/1000 kcal) 

 
884 ± 266 
440 ± 125 

 
943 ± 203 
448 ± 92 

 
849 ± 282 
429 ± 134 

 
857 ± 303 
442 ± 146 

 
1.062 
0.159 

 
0.351 
0.853 

Vitamin C 
     Total (mg/day) 
     Density (mg/1000 kcal) 

 
87 ± 56 
44 ± 29 

 
100 ± 71 
48 ± 34 

 
69 ± 40 
35 ± 18 

 
93 ± 49 
50 ± 31 

 
2.313 
2.235 

 
0.106 
0.114 

aAll values are mean ± standard deviation. 
βIntake variables determined using 7-day food records analyzed with Food Processor SQL, ESHA, Salem, OR. 
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Table 3. Percent of Dietary Intake Consumed During Total Screen Time (Television and Computer Use)   

   Total Screen Time 
Category 

   

           <3 h/d (Low) 
(n=28) 

            3-5 h/d (Mod) 
(n=27) 

           >5 h/d (High) 
(n=27) 

  

Percent of Intake 
Consumed During 
Screen Time (%)a 

Median 25th, 75th Median 25th, 75th Median 25th, 75th Chi-
Square**  

P*  

Snacks 13.4ψ 1.2, 24.6 31.6 16.7, 42.9 33.3℘ 24.0, 53.9 15.5 0.000 
Total Energy (kcal) 5.5ψ 1.7, 10.2 23.2 12.8, 35.9 25.4℘ 15.9, 41.0 24.9 0.000 
Total Fat (g) 4.4ψ 1.3, 9.5 22.5 6.3, 28.1 22.0℘ 13.2, 40.8 26.2 0.000 
Saturated Fat (g) 4.2ψ 1.4, 11.7 23.8 6.6, 31.0 25.5℘ 15.3, 43.5 25.7 0.000 
Sugar (g) 6.2ψ 2.4, 15.6 25.9℘ 13.0, 37.4 25.1 9.5, 38.6 16.5 0.006 
Fiber (g) 5.0ψ 2.2, 12.4 21.2℘ 11.7, 43.6 26.8℘ 12.5, 35.2 21.2 0.000 
Calcium (mg) 3.8ψ 1.2, 7.6 22.8℘ 8.3, 29.9 25.1℘ 11.2, 38.4 23.2 0.000 
Vitamin C (mg) 2.8ψ 0.1, 9.5 18.3℘ 5.5, 48.0 16.0 7.9, 26.3 14.4 0.004 

aIntake variables determined using 7-day food records analyzed with Food Processor SQL, ESHA, Salem, OR. Percent of total 
intake that was consumed during screen time. 
 Significance of post-hoc pairwise comparison with Bonferonni adjustment (P<0.017). 
** df=2,79 using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis Test; different superscripts within the same row indicate significant 
differences. 

           ***Different superscripts within the same row indicate significant differences. 
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Table 4. Dietary Intake Consumed During Television Viewing and Computer Use (N=82) 

   Activity During Food Consumption    
 Television Viewing Computer Use   
Dietary Intake Variablea Median 25th, 75th Median 25th, 75th Z* P value 

Snacks 0.1 0.0, 0.4 0.1 0.0, 0.3   
Total Energy (kcal) 196 33, 360 79 0, 214   
Total Fat  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
8 
31 

 
0, 15 
6, 41 

 
2 
24 

 
0, 8 
0, 35 

 
 
-2.098 

 
 
0.036**  

Saturated Fat  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
3 
10 

 
0, 5 
1, 13 

 
1 
7 

 
0, 2 
0, 11 

 
 
-2.044 

 
 
0.041**  

Sugar  
     Total (g/day) 
     % Energy 

 
7 
15 

 
1, 20 
4, 22 

 
4 
18 

 
0, 13 
0, 28 

 
 
-0.256 

 
 
0.798 

Fiber 
     Total (g/day) 
     Density (g/1000 kcal) 

 
2 
7 

 
0, 4 
4, 14 

 
1 
8 

 
0, 2 
0, 13 

 
 
-0.380 

 
 
0.704 

Calcium 
     Total (mg/day) 
     Density (mg/1000 kcal) 

 
55 
329 

 
7, 159 
95, 485 

 
15 
192 

 
0, 77 
0, 471 

 
 
-1.112 

 
 
0.266 

Vitamin C 
     Total (mg/day) 
     Density (mg/1000 kcal) 

 
2 
12 

 
0, 9 
0, 37 

 
0 
3 

 
0, 6 
0, 30 

 
 
-0.746 

 
 
0.456 

aIntake variables determined using 7-day food records analyzed with Food Processor SQL, ESHA, Salem, OR.  
Absolute amount, percent energy, and nutrient density consumed during respective activity.   
*df=2,79 using non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. 
 Test is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Chapter 5 

Effects Of A Healthy Shopping Intervention and Annual Household Income On 

Shopping Basket Nutrient Content: A Randomized Controlled Trial  

Abstract 

An ecological approach is the recommended strategy for population behavior change 

because it suggests that personal, social, and environmental factors all influence behavior 

outcomes. The supermarket is an environment in which all three influential factors are 

encompassed. Supermarket settings also offer an important environment for improving 

eating patterns because of the access to large groups of people. Hence, a randomized 

controlled trial was conducted at a supermarket to pilot test a brief face-to-face healthy 

shopping intervention to determine whether food purchases of participants who received 

the intervention differed from those in the control group. The secondary objective of this 

study was to determine whether the effects of the intervention varied according to annual 

household income. One hundred and fifty-three adult shoppers were recruited on-site and 

randomly assigned to either the control group or the intervention group. Those in the 

intervention group received a 10-minute education session that introduced the shopper to 

a healthy shopping program focusing on how to purchase foods with less saturated and 

trans fat, as well as including more fruits and vegetables. The primary outcome variables 

were calculated for the entire shopping basket of each participant and included total mean 

energy density, total fat, saturated fat, trans fat, and servings of fruits, vegetables, and 

dark green and deep yellow vegetables. These variables were derived through nutritional 

analysis of shopping baskets via digital photographs and duplicate receipts of purchased 
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foods. We found a significant main effect for the intervention group on servings of fruit 

(p=0.002) as those who received the intervention purchased more fruit. Participants in the 

high-income group purchased more servings of vegetables when compared to both the 

lower income (p=0.003) and middle-income (p=0.007) groups. There were also 

significant main effects for both income (p=0.002) and intervention group (p=0.039) on 

purchases of dark green/deep yellow vegetables. High-income participants purchased 

significantly more servings of dark green/deep yellow vegetables when compared to 

lower income participants (p=0.005); those who received the intervention purchased 

significantly more servings than those in the control group. Among participants who 

received the intervention, low-income participants purchased foods of lower energy 

density (p=0.039) and middle-income participants purchased more fat (Low/Middle 

p=0.026; Middle/High p=0.016). Long-term evaluations of supermarket interventions 

should be conducted to improve the evidence base and to determine the potential for 

impact on improving health. 
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Introduction 

 More than 60% of all deaths worldwide have been attributed to chronic disease 

[World Health Organization (WHO), 2005]. Hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, 

inadequate intake of fruits, vegetables, overweight and obesity, physical inactivity, and 

tobacco use account for the majority of risk for chronic disease (WHO, 2005). The first 

five of these risk factors can be associated with dietary intake (Bull, F.C., Armstrong, 

T.P., Dixon, T., Ham, S., Neiman, A., & Pratt, M., 2004). Reducing the intake of foods 

high in saturated fat, trans fatt, and sugar are the focus of many dietary research 

interventions, policy initiatives, and media campaigns. Several studies also suggest that a 

healthful dietary pattern, one that includes fruit and vegetables, high fiber, and reduced-

fat dairy, can protect against weight gain and chronic disease (McCullough et al., 2002; 

Newby, Muller, Hallfrisch, Andres, & Tucker, 2004). 

In 2007-2008, the prevalence of obesity among adult men and women residing in 

the US was approximately 32.2% and 35.5%, respectively (Flegal, Carroll, Ogden, & 

Curtin, 2010). Although the increases in obesity prevalence during the past decade do not 

appear to be continuing at the same rate, obesity remains a significant public health 

problem (Ogden, Carroll, McDowell, & Flegal, 2007). The rise in obesity prevalence in 

recent decades has focused interest on the environment as a possible causal mechanism. 

Hence, policy and environmental interventions at the population level have recently been 

the focus of health promotion strategies (Ammerman, Lindquist, Lohr, & Hersey, 2002).  

Because personal, social, and environmental factors influence behavior outcomes, 

researchers recommend an ecological approach when investigating the influences of 
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obesity (Sallis & Owen, 2002). The supermarket encompasses all three modalities of 

influence, specifically on dietary intake. Supermarkets play an important role in food 

purchasing and dietary intake as the average person makes two trips to the supermarket 

per week and spends approximately $28 per week on grocery expenses (Food Marketing 

Institute, 2001; Food Marketing Institute, 2007). Further, the percent of income spent on 

food-at-home is 5.7%. Not only influencing the foods people consume at home, 

supermarkets now account for nearly one-fifth of all take-out foods. The average person 

spends approximately 4% of disposable income on supermarket food away-from-home, 

perhaps replacing restaurant and fast-food meals (Food Marketing Institute, 2007). 

Therefore, supermarket settings offer an important potential for improving eating patterns 

because of the access to individuals and groups of people.  

 Supermarket interventions 

 The 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend that consumers replace 

some foods in their diet with more nutrient-dense options, as opposed to the increasingly 

consumed energy-dense foods (USDA, 2005). Currently, no guideline helps consumers 

make these important decisions. To follow other dietary recommendations, such as 

limiting “discretionary calories,” consumers need an easier way to compare different food 

items. Interventions in the supermarket setting aim to make it easier for individuals to 

make healthy food choices. The supermarket interventions tested in the 1980’s and 

1990’s often included strategies such as coupons and price reduction; availability, 

variety, and convenience for fruit and vegetable purchases; promotion and advertising; 

and point-of-purchase (POP) information (Ernst et al., 1986; Hunt et al., 1990; Kristal, 
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Goldenhar, Muldoon, & Morton, 1997; Paine-Andrews, Francisco, Fawcett, Johnston, & 

Coen, 1996; Rodgers et al., 1994). However, these interventions reported mixed 

effectiveness, included poor outcome measures, and limited outcome analysis to specific, 

targeted items. Positive associations have been reported between the amount of health-

education material provided by supermarkets and the healthful quality of individual diets 

(Cheadle et al., 1991). Although these associations did not reach statistical significance, 

these findings are promising and encourage further investigation into this type of 

environmental modality for improving healthful food purchasing.  

 Point-of-Purchase strategies 

Supermarket interventions that use POP methodology, shelf labels, signage, and 

food demonstrations to specify healthy food choices are usually based on established 

criteria such as the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (Glanz & Yaroch, 2004). The basic 

POP methodology is often combined with a color-coded system, posters, brochures, and 

fliers, and may or may not be brand-specific. POP supermarket interventions have the 

potential to reach large numbers of people at a low cost (Kristal et al., 1997). Research 

has shown that POP strategies can influence behavior (Matson-Koffman, Brownstein, 

Neiner, & Greaney, 2005). Researchers have also found that POP programs are feasible 

in low-income areas (Lang, Mercer, Tran, & Mosca, 2000; O'Loughlin, Ledoux, Barnett, 

& Paradis, 1996). Further, consumer decision-making studies suggest that the average 

shopper arrives at the store undecided about what he/she will buy and is easily distracted 

by displays and packaging (Innman J, Winer RS. 1998). Consumers are also more likely 

to make unplanned, in-store purchases during major (versus fill-in) trips to the 
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supermarket and when not shopping with a list. However, consumers are equally likely to 

make unplanned purchases regardless of whether they are shopping with a list (Innman & 

Winer, 1998). These finding may suggest that intervention at the POP may influence 

decision-making of both types of shoppers. 

Several trials have been conducted to test the effectiveness of supermarket 

interventions aimed at improving the nutrition of food purchases. One of the most recent 

trials implemented a 2 x 2 factorial design to evaluate the effect of price discounts and 

tailored nutrition education on supermarket purchases (Ni Mhurchu, Blakely, Jiang, 

Eyles, & Rodgers, 2010). The following intervention groups were compared: price 

discounts, tailored nutrition education, price discounts plus nutrition education, and a 

control group. Food purchase data were gathered using electronic scanner sales data. The 

primary outcome variable was change from baseline in percentage energy from saturated 

fat purchased; and secondary outcomes were change in other nutrients and change in the 

quantity of healthier foods purchased by weight. At the end of 6 months, there was no 

change in percentage of energy from saturated fat, or other nutrient purchases regardless 

of intervention type. However, participants randomized to the price discount group 

bought significantly “healthier” foods at 6 months and 12 months. Although researchers 

concluded that education had no effect on food purchases, there was no evidence of 

whether participants actually received and read the education materials. The education 

intervention in this study consisted of printed packages of food-group-specific nutrition 

information by mail. 
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Another recent study evaluated the effect of a supermarket POP program called 

Guiding Stars (Sutherland, Kaley, & Fischer, 2010). Guiding Stars is currently 

implemented in stores located in the Northeastern United States and is driven by an 

algorithm that calculates weighted scores based on points subtracted for trans fat, 

saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, and added sugar, and credited for vitamins, minerals, 

fiber, and whole grains. To test whether shoppers were using the program, food 

purchasing data were examined preimplementation (of Guiding Stars), and 1 and 2 years 

later. Although individual purchasing data were not collected, Sutherland et al. (2010) 

compared the volume of foods purchased with star ratings and those without. At one- and 

two-years following the implementation of the Guiding Stars program, consumers 

purchased significantly more items with a star rating. This should translate to healthier 

food purchases. When the researchers examined ready-to-eat cereal purchases 

specifically, consumers purchased significantly more ready-to-eat cereals with stars (less 

added sugars, more fiber) and fewer without star rating (high-sugar, low-fiber) at the one-

year follow-up. In other words, consumers were purchasing ready-to-eat cereal with less 

added sugar and more fiber.  

In addition to environmental strategies to increase availability of healthy foods, 

the Healthy Foods Hawaii intervention used a POP strategy aimed to promote healthier 

food choices and food preparation methods (Gittelsohn et al., 2010). Posters, educational 

displays, and shelf labels were included in the POP segment of the study. The authors 

found that among the stores implementing the intervention, sales of several of the 
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promoted foods increased. Interestingly, few participants reported seeing the POP 

signage. 

In a review of nutrition environmental interventions at the POP, Seymour et al. 

examined 10 studies that were based in supermarkets and found mixed results. Half of the 

studies showed no change in targeted food items (ie. low-fat foods), and half of the 

studies showed an increase in one-half of the targeted food items (Seymour, Yaroch, 

Serdula, Blanck, & Khan, 2004). Hence, researchers have suggested that additional 

research is necessary to determine the impact of POP nutrition interventions in 

supermarkets. Further, future research should build on current research by repeating 

studies that show promise, as well as implementing more powerful POP interventions. 

 Socioeconomic position 

 The influence of socioeconomic position (SEP) on dietary intake has been the 

topic of many studies in the past decade. Research has shown that individuals with a 

lower educational attainment or income are less likely to follow the Dietary Guidelines 

recommended by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) when compared 

with those of higher educational attainment or income (Galobardes, Morabia, & 

Bernstein, 2001; Giskes, Turrell, van Lenthe, Brug, & Mackenbach, 2006; Mullie, 

Clarys, Hulens, & Vansant, 2010; Roos, Prattala, Lahelma, Kleemola, & Pietinen, 1996). 

Mullie et al. (2010) observed that higher educational attainment and income were 

associated with the healthiest dietary patterns. Similarly, Monsivais and Drewnowski 

(2009) reported that those who consumed diets of lower energy density, also consumed 

more nutrients and spent more money. They also observed that among individuals who 
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consumed higher energy-dense diets, lower intakes of micronutrients and fiber were 

reported, as well as lower food costs.  

Giskes et al. (2006) reported significant associations between individual-level 

SEP and food choice, breakfast consumption, and fruit intake. These researchers also 

reported that an individual’s socioeconomic characteristics may impact dietary intake 

more than the socioeconomic characteristics of the area in which they live. Giskes, Van 

Lenthe, Brug, Mackenbach, & Turrell (2007) not only reported that individuals of a lower 

SEP were less likely to make food purchases consistent with the dietary guideline 

recommendations, but also that perceived availability and price differences were 

associated with the purchase of recommended foods. Particularly, perceived availability 

made a consistently small contribution to explaining inequalities in food purchasing. 

These findings suggest that supermarket POP interventions may impact purchases of 

individuals of lower SEP because these interventions typically include signage to 

increase awareness of healthy foods and education components.  

Study objectives  

 The purpose of this study was to pilot test a brief face-to-face healthy shopping 

intervention to determine whether food purchases of participants who received the 

treatment differed from those in the control group. The null hypothesis for the primary 

objective was that there would be no differences in the nutrient profile (energy density, 

total fat, saturated fat, trans fat, and servings of fruits and vegetables) of food purchases 

by intervention group. The secondary objective of this study was to determine whether 
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the effects of the healthy shopping intervention vary according to annual household 

income. 

Participants and methods 

 Study design 

 A randomized controlled trial was conducted at a supermarket store in Surprise, 

Arizona, between August and November 2009. The study was designed to test the effects 

of a brief face-to-face healthy shopping intervention promoting a point-of-purchase 

(POP) EatSmart program on fat, fruit, and vegetable purchases. The study protocol and 

related documents were approved by the Arizona State University Institutional Review 

Board and the University of Arizona Human Subjects Protection Program Office.  

 The supermarket in the trial was a member of a local retail chain that recently 

implemented a POP healthy shopping program, EatSmart, consisting of signage and 

education materials designed to make shopping for healthy foods easy. This supermarket 

chain has over 150 stores in Arizona with over 1.6 million shoppers annually. 

Supermarket management determined the specific store location where the study took 

place. 

EatSmart includes colorful nutrition shelf tags identifying whether a food is a 

“healthier option,” is “heart healthy,” has “low sodium,” is “calcium rich,” or is an 

“immune booster.” The shelf tags are place below the targeted items. Approximately 600 

shelf tags (total for all five labels) are placed in each store. The program also includes a 

free newsletter featuring nutritional foods and recipes, free nutritional cards (bookmarks) 

with healthy eating tips and shopping lists, and a year-long designated EatSmart end cap 
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display in stores featuring healthy products. The face-to-face intervention briefly 

introduced the six EatSmart nutrition shelf tags, but focused on Heart Healthy (shopping 

for non-fat and low-fat dairy products, leaner beef and pork, vegetable oil, and other 

sources of healthy fats); and Immune Booster (increasing fruit and vegetable purchasing, 

especially dark green, orange, red, and yellow colors).  

 Participants, recruitment, and randomization 

 One hundred and fifty-three adult shoppers were recruited on-site. Data collection 

occurred on weekdays and weekends for six continuous hours each day, over the course 

of four months. Recruitment occurred at a table located near the store entrance. Shoppers 

who approached the researchers received a study description and were offered a $15 gift 

card as a participation incentive. Study inclusion criteria were as follows: age >18 y, the 

primary household shopper, planning to purchase at least 15 different food items, able to 

speak and write in English, able to shop unassisted, have transportation, and own a home 

refrigerator. Eligible participants were randomly assigned to either the intervention or 

control group by a randomization table.  

 Study protocol 

 Interested shoppers who met inclusion criteria read and signed the informed 

consent. Those assigned to the control group were instructed to return to the research 

table after performing their usual shopping. Upon return, participants in the control group 

completed two surveys: a demographic survey and a survey that asked the participants to 

indicate the store signage they observed while shopping. Digital photographs of the foods 

in the shopping baskets were taken by researchers. Prior to exiting the supermarket, a 
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duplicate receipt was collected and the participant was given a $15 gift card. Participants 

in the control group were then offered the same face-to-face healthy shopping session 

received by the intervention group.  

 Shoppers randomized to the intervention group received a 10-minute face-to-face 

education session prior to shopping. This session introduced the shopper to the EatSmart 

POP healthy shopping program focusing on how to purchase foods with less saturated 

and trans fat, as well as including more fruits and vegetables. The purpose of the face-to-

face session was to help shoppers identify healthier food options using the POP EatSmart 

program implemented in the store. After participants in the treatment group received the 

intervention, they were instructed to return to the research table after shopping. Upon 

return, participants randomized to the treatment group also filled out the same two 

surveys while a research assistant photographed the contents of the shopping basket. 

Prior to exiting the supermarket, participants submitted their duplicate shopping receipts 

and received a $15 gift card.  

 Dependent variables 

 The primary outcome variables were calculated for the entire shopping basket of 

each participant and included total mean energy density (kcal/100 g); total fat, saturated 

fat, and trans fat (g/1000 kcal and percent energy); and servings of fruits/1000 kcal, 

vegetables/1000 kcal, and dark green and deep yellow vegetables/1000 kcal. These 

variables were derived through nutritional analysis of participant shopping baskets via 

digital photographs and duplicate receipts of purchased foods. Nutritional analysis of 
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food purchases was performed using the Nutrition Data System for Research (NDSR; 

Nutrition Coordinating Center, Minneapolis, MN).  

NDSR estimates servings of fruits and vegetables according to the USDA 

standards. Servings of fruits/1000 kcal, vegetables/1000 kcal, and dark green and deep 

yellow vegetables/1000 kcal were calculated based upon the original serving count 

subgroups from the NDSR output. NDSR fruit and vegetable serving count subgroups are 

mutually exclusive. To determine servings of fruits, a sum of the following three NDSR 

subgroups was calculated: citrus fruit, fruit excluding citrus fruit, avocado and similar. 

Total servings of vegetables were determined by taking a sum of the following eight 

NDSR subgroups: dark green vegetables, deep yellow vegetables, tomato, white potatoes, 

fried potatoes, other starchy vegetables, legumes, and other vegetables. Servings of dark 

green and deep yellow vegetables were grouped together as the last dependent variable. 

Although the weights of the fruits and vegetables on the cash register receipt included 

portions that would be considered waste at the time of consumption, the servings 

determined by NDSR included edible portions only. 

Independent variables 

Independent variables included participant height (self-reported), weight (self-

reported), body mass index, age, gender, race/ethnicity, household income range, highest 

educational attainment, and number of children and adults in the household. Participants 

were also asked to indicate the number of occasions per week they made convenience 

store purchases, prepared their own meals, visited fast food or take-out restaurants, dined 

in restaurants, and consumed fruits and vegetables. Fruit, fruit juice, and vegetable intake 
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questions in the survey were modified from Module 16 of the Behavioral Risk Factor 

Surveillance System Survey Questionnaire (BRFSS; CDC, 2007)  

Household income range and number of members in household were used to 

determine percent of the poverty guideline for each participant. The federal poverty 

guidelines were assigned as determined by the US Department of Health and Human 

Services and the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (DHHS & ASPE, 

2010). For each participant, an income estimate was determined by taking the mid-point 

of the income range from the survey. The number of people in each household was 

compared against the poverty guideline for 2007 and the standard income level for the 

specified number of household members was determined. The percent of the poverty 

guideline was calculated for each participant by dividing the midpoint of the income 

range by the federal poverty guideline (dependent on household number) and multiplying 

by 100. Participants were divided into three groups according to the percent of the federal 

poverty guideline: ≤244%, 245-385%, ≥386%. These income groups were determined 

based on the sample distribution and those that are used in the literature. For example, 

250% of the federal poverty guideline represents an annual income of $55,135.00 for a 

family of four. 

 Sample size and statistical analysis 

 The sample size was based on the difference between the control and treatment 

groups in terms of servings of fruits and vegetables as the primary endpoint. Sample size 

was determined through G*Power and PASS 2008 (Number Cruncher Statistical 

Systems, Kaysville, UT; www.ncss.com). A sample of 128 participants (64 per arm) was 
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estimated to provide >80% power at a 5% level of significance (2-sided) to detect a 

medium effect (d=.50) (Cohen, 1988). The estimated sample size was inflated to account 

for a possible 10% attrition rate (70 per group). 

 Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 17.0, 2008, SPSS 

Institute Inc, Chicago, IL). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests and histograms were generated to 

determine whether the dependent variables displayed normal distribution. The 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests of normality were violated for all variables; therefore, 

medians and interquartile range are displayed. Chi-square and Mann-Whitney U test 

examined key independent variables, such as BMI and age, between the treatment and 

control.  

 Mann-Whitney U tests compared the dependent variables [energy density 

(kcal/100 g), total fat (g/1000 kcal and percent energy of basket), saturated fat (g/1000 

kcal and percent energy of basket), trans fat (g/1000 kcal and percent energy of basket), 

fruits (servings/1000 kcal), total vegetables (servings/1000 kcal), and dark green and 

deep yellow vegetables (servings/1000 kcal) by intervention group; α was set at 0.05.   

Participants were divided into three groups according to their income, as 

determined by percent of the federal poverty guideline (≤244%, 245-385%, ≥386%). A 

two-way between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to explore the 

impact of intervention group and income (percent federal poverty guideline) on nutrient 

profile of foods purchased [energy density (kcal/100 g), total fat (g/1000 kcal and percent 

energy of basket), saturated fat (g/1000 kcal and percent energy of basket), trans fat 

(g/1000 kcal and percent energy of basket), fruits (servings/1000 kcal), total vegetables 
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(servings/1000 kcal), and dark green and deep yellow vegetables (servings/1000 kcal)]. 

Post hoc comparisons using the Bonferroni test were used for multiple comparisons. 

Parametric tests were utilized because Mann-Whitney U tests and Independent T-tests 

yielded the same significance for all outcome variables.  

Results 

 Recruitment and participant characteristics 

 Of approximately 300 individuals who inquired about the study, 153 met 

inclusion criteria and were randomly assigned to either the treatment (n=70) or the 

control (n=83) group. Sixty-five percent of the intervention group and 29% of the control 

group reported seeing EatSmart shelf tags. We can conclude that there was only modest 

contamination of the control group from EatSmart shelf tags being posted throughout the 

store. This contamination, however, would reduce our ability to find an effect. With the 

exception of percent of the federal poverty guideline, descriptive characteristics were not 

significantly different between groups (Table 1). Eighty-one percent of the entire study 

population was female (mean age 41 y), and 78% was of white race/ethnicity. Sixty-one 

percent had less than a college degree, and 39% had an annual household income of less 

than $60,000. The control group [median (Md)=355%] reported a greater percent of the 

federal poverty guideline when compared to those in the intervention group (Md=295%) 

(p=0.044).  

 Total, saturated, and trans fat 

 A Mann-Whitney U test showed no significant difference in energy density (per 

100 g) of the shopping baskets when comparing the intervention and control groups, 
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U=2611, z=-1.07, p=0.282, eta-squared=0.1 (Table 2). Similarly, there was no difference 

in purchased total fat (Md=39 g/1000 kcal and 35% energy for both groups), U=2855, 

z=-0.18, p=0.855, eta-squared=0; saturated fat (Md=14 g/1000 kcal and 12% energy for 

both groups), U=2662, z=-0.89, p=0.374, eta-squared=0.1; and trans fat (Md=1.5 g/1000 

kcal and 1% energy for both groups), U=2813, z=-0.34, p=0.736, eta-squared=0, when 

comparing the intervention and control groups. 

 Fruits and vegetables 

 Table 2 also shows that there were no significant differences in purchased fruit 

juice (Md=0 servings/1000 kcal for both groups), U=2536, z=-1.58, p=0.114, eta-

squared=0.1; total vegetables (intervention Md=1.3 servings/1000 kcal, control Md=1.0 

servings/1000 kcal), U=2494, z=-1.51, p=-.132, eta-squared=0.1; and dark green/deep 

yellow vegetables (intervention Md=0.2 servings/1000 kcal, control Md=0.1 

servings/1000 kcal), U=2545, z=-1.35, p=0.177, eta-squared=0.1. However, the 

intervention group purchased significantly more servings of fruit (Md=0.7 servings/1000 

kcal) when compared to the control group (Md=0.4 servings/1000 kcal), U=2079, z=-

3.03, p=0.002, eta-squared=0.3.  

 Socioeconomic status 

 Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of food purchase by income level (percent 

of the federal poverty line) and intervention group. A two-way between-groups ANOVA 

was conducted to explore the impact of intervention group and income (percent federal 

poverty guideline) on the nutrient profile of foods purchased (Table 4). An omnibus 

ANOVA showed that the interaction effect between the intervention group and income 
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was statistically significant for both energy density (kcal/100 g), F (2,135)=4.02, 

p=0.020; and total fat (g/1000 kcal), F (2,135)=3.06, p=0.050. Among participants who 

received the intervention, those in the lower income group had lower energy density 

purchases when compared to those in the middle-income group (p=0.039). Among those 

with lower income and who received the intervention, food purchases were lower in 

energy density when compared to lower income individuals in the control group 

(p=0.015). Among those who received the intervention, participants in the middle-income 

group purchased more fat (g/1000 kcal) when compared to both lower income (p=0.026) 

and high-income (0.016) participants. For saturated fat purchases (g/1000 kcal), there was 

a statistically significant main effect for income, F (2,135)=3.18, p=0.045, however, the 

Bonferroni post hoc comparison did not reach statistical significance. No significant 

differences in the nutrient composition of food purchases were found by education level.  

 The two-way ANOVA also reported a significant main effect for intervention 

group on servings of fruit (per 1000 kcal), F (2,135)=9.93, p=0.002; as those who 

received the intervention purchased more fruit. There was also a significant main effect 

for income group on servings of vegetables (per 1000 kcal), F (2,135)=7.75, p=0.001. 

Participants in the high-income group purchased more servings of vegetables when 

compared to both the lower income (p=0.003) and middle-income (p=0.007) groups. 

Lastly, there were significant main effects for both income, F (2,135)=2.79, p=0.002; and 

intervention group, F (2,135)=4.33, p=0.039, on purchases of dark green/deep yellow 

vegetables. Participants in the high-income group purchased significantly more servings 

of dark green/deep yellow vegetables when compared to lower income participants 
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(p=0.005); and participants who received the intervention purchased significantly more 

servings than those in the control group. 

Discussion 

In this randomized trial, we used Mann-Whitney U tests to evaluate our primary 

hypothesis. We found that the intervention did not have a significant effect on energy 

density (kcal/100 g), fat density (total, saturated, and trans), fruit juice, or vegetable 

servings of food purchases when compared to that of the control group. However, the 

intervention group did purchase more servings of fruit when compared to the control 

group (Md=0.7 and 0.4 servings/1000 kcal respectively). 

Mhurchu et al. (2010) reported that neither price discounts nor nutrition education 

had a significant impact on energy density, total fat, saturated fat, or vegetable purchases. 

However, the results of our study indicated significantly more servings of fruits were 

purchased by those randomized to the intervention group when compared to the control 

group. Kristal et al. (1997) evaluated a supermarket intervention to increase the 

consumption of fruits and vegetables. Advertisements, coupons, recipe flyers, store 

signage, and food demonstrations were utilized in their supermarket intervention but 

failed to increase fruit and vegetable consumption as measured by a food frequency 

questionnaire at baseline and one year post randomization.  

Gittelsohn et al. (2010) did not observe a significant impact on Healthy Eating 

Index component scores (including fat, saturated fat, fruits, and vegetables) among adult 

caregivers in Hawaii following the Healthy Foods Hawaii intervention. Similar to our 

study, this intervention utilized POP strategies, such as posters, educational displays, and 
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shelf labels), to improve healthy food purchases. Dietary intake variables included diet 

quality components (Healthy Eating Index scores), and were determined via participant 

dietary recalls. In contrast to our findings, Gittelsohn et al. (2010) did not observe an 

increase in fruit intake. Differences in outcome measures could account for the difference 

in findings (density or servings in shopping basket vs Healthy Eating Index score). 

Cheadle et al. (1991) suggested that an underlying determinant of individual 

dietary practice and store behavior is the socioeconomic position of community residents. 

In their study, higher education levels of community residents were associated with 

greater availability of healthy foods, more health-education items in the store, and more 

healthful diets reported by respondents. While our study did not find differences in the 

nutrient composition of food purchases by education level, there were differences noted 

by income level.  

Regardless of intervention group, participants in the high-income group purchased 

more servings (per 1000 kcal) of total vegetables and dark green and deep yellow 

vegetables. Others have also reported healthier dietary patterns among individuals with 

higher income (Giskes et al., 2006; Giskes et al., 2007; Mullie et al., 2010). Mullie et al. 

(2010) reported that healthier dietary patterns were found among those with a higher 

income. Similarly, Giskes et al. (2007) reported that low-income individuals were less 

likely to make food purchases consistent with the dietary guidelines. Our study found no 

differences by income level for fruit intake. In contrast to our findings, Giskes et al. 

(2005) reported that individual-level SEP was associated with fruit intake.  
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Among participants who received the intervention, low-income participants 

purchased foods of lower energy density (kcal/100 g), and middle-income participants 

purchased more fat (g/1000 kcal). In contrast to our findings, Mullie et al. (2010) found a 

negative association between energy density and nutrient density of dietary patterns, and 

healthy dietary patterns were associated with a higher income.  

The strengths of this pilot study include the use of a control group, a free-living 

study population, and the objective measure of the nutrient profile of shopping baskets. 

Although the majority of participants were female and of white race/ethnicity, the 

population was moderately diverse according to income and highest educational 

attainment. Fifty-one participants had less than a college degree and there was a broad 

distribution across annual household income level. To account for family size, annual 

income was expressed as a percent of the federal poverty guideline and a density 

approach was used for shopping basket nutrient analysis (i.e., g/1000 kcal or USDA 

servings/1000 kcal).  

To analyze the nutrient profiles of food purchases, foods were accounted for via 

receipt analysis and digital photographs. NDSR (Nutrition Coordinating Center, 

Minneapolis, MN) was used to analyze the nutrient content of food purchases. The 

nutrient database of NDSR includes over 18,000 foods including 7,000 brand name 

products. The program is capable of providing values for 160 nutrient, nutrient ratios, and 

other food components. It also provides food group assignments and servings according 

to USDA standardized measurement. Data collection occurred over four months but was 

scheduled such that shopping for holidays could be avoided (ie. Labor Day, Halloween, 
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and Thanksgiving). Approximately 92% of the intervention (education) sessions were 

given by the same individual to minimize bias attributable to study management.  

Study limitations include the short-term study design, the absence of baseline 

measures, the inability to account for specific food sales, and bias due to economic 

distress during a recession that began in 2008. We were unable to ascertain whether the 

shopping occasion assessed for our study was representative of usual shopping behavior. 

Further, purchases during our study reflect only a proportion of all household food 

purchases since many participants shop at other retail stores. Although baseline measures 

were not assessed, the inclusion of a control group minimizes bias due to pre-existing 

characteristics. With the exception of a borderline difference in annual household income 

(p=0.044), there were no group differences in descriptive characteristics (Table 1). We 

were also unable to determine whether food purchases reflected actual dietary 

consumption, however, Ransley et al. (2001) reported that supermarket receipts 

accurately predicted dietary intake. 

Conclusion 

This pilot study demonstrated the feasibility of conducting a supermarket 

intervention to promote purchasing of low-fat foods, fruits, and vegetables at the point-

of-purchase. Participants who received the healthy shopping intervention purchased more 

servings of fruit (per 1000 kcal) when compared to those who did not receive the 

intervention. The success of supermarket interventions that use POP strategies depends 

on many factors, including cooperation of supermarket management and employees, 

research design and implementation, and consumer interest in POP programs. Further 
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encouraging the feasibility of supermarket interventions, supermarket shoppers have 

expressed the importance of POP settings assuming a responsibility in promoting healthy 

nutrition (Vermeer, Steenhuis, & Seidell, 2009).  

Long-term evaluations of POP supermarket interventions should be conducted to 

improve the evidence base, as well as to determine the level of impact on weight loss or 

weight maintenance. There is also a need to test the POP programs that are already being 

implemented in supermarkets all over the country. Empirical data that reports the 

successful characteristics of supermarket interventions will help increase future funding 

of such programs; and will help increase support from supermarkets, surrounding 

communities, dieticians and health educators. If we, as researchers, are able to provide 

useful evidence to policy makers and food providers, decision makers will be equipped 

with the most appropriate knowledge to help reduce poor nutrition, obesity, and risk for 

chronic disease through this type of environmental modality.  
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Tables 

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics according to shopping intervention groupa 

 
Characteristics 

Intervention 
group (n=70) 

Control 
group (n=83) 

All 
participants 

(n=153) 
Age (y)b  43 (24) 41 (18) 41 (21) 
Sex  [n (%)] 
     Female 
     Male 

 
59 (84) 
11 (16) 

 
64 (77) 
19 (23) 

 
123 (81) 
30 (19) 

Height (cm)b 165 (12) 165 (15) 165 (13) 
Weight (kg)b  75 (27) 77 (25) 77 (27) 
Body mass index (kg/m2)b 27.7 (9.2) 27.4 (7.4) 27.6 (8.9) 
Race/ ethnicity [n (%)] 
     White 
     Hispanic/Latino 
     Black or African-American 

 
52 (74) 
11 (16) 
3 (4) 

 
68 (82) 
10 (12) 
1 (1) 

 
120 (78) 
21 (14) 
4 (3) 

Highest educational attainment 
[n(%)] 
     <College 
     College 
     Graduate degree 

 
49 (70) 
10 (14) 
11 (16) 

 
45 (54) 
20 (24) 
18 (22) 

 
94 (61) 
30 (20) 
29 (19) 

Annual household income [n (%)] 
     <30,000 
     30,000-59,999 
     60,000-99,999 
     ≥100,000 
     Prefer not to answer 

 
7 (10) 
24 (34) 
22 (32) 
11 (16) 
6 (8) 

 
9 (11) 
20 (24) 
34 (41) 
13 (16) 
6 (8) 

 
16 (10) 
44 (29) 
56 (37) 
24 (16) 
12 (8) 

Percent Federal Povertya,b  295 (197) 355 (219) 322 (238) 
No. of people in householdb 
     Children (≤18 y) 
     Adults 

4 (3) 
1 (2) 
2 (0) 

3 (2) 
1 (2) 
2 (0) 

3 (2) 
1 (2) 
2 (0) 

Shopping occasions/monthb 8 (6) 8 (6) 8 (7) 
Fast food visits/monthb 2 (4) 3 (3) 3 (3) 
Restaurants visits/monthb  
(sit-down/carry-out) 

2 (3) 2 (3) 2 (3) 

Fruit intake (times/wk)b,c 5 (4) 6 (3) 6 (3) 
Fruit juice intake (times/wk)b,c 3 (5) 2 (5) 3 (4) 
Vegetable intake (times/wk)b,c 7 (6) 7 (5) 7 (5) 
a Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests were used to determine differences in 
descriptive characteristics by group. The control group reported a greater percent of the 
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federal poverty guideline (p=0.044) when compared to the intervention group. No other 
group differences were found. 
b Values are medians; interquartile range in parentheses. 
c Fruit, fruit juice, and vegetable intake questions were modified from Module 16 of the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System Survey Questionnaire. Atlanta, Georgia: US Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2007. 
 
Table 2. Nutrient profile of food purchases according to shopping intervention groupa,c 

 
Nutrient profileb 

Intervention 
(n=70) 

Control 
(n=83) 

Mann-
Whitney 

U 

 
z 

P 
value 

Eta-
sqaured 

Energy  
     kcal/100 g 

114 (67) 115 (67) 2611 -1.07 0.282 0.1 

Total fat 
     g/1000 kcal 
     % energy cart 

 
39 (19) 
35 (17) 

 
39 (19) 
35 (17) 

 
2855 
2855 

 
-0.18 
-0.18 

 
0.855 
0.855 

 
0.0 
0.0 

Saturated fat 
     g/1000 kcal 
     % energy cart 

 
14 (9) 
12 (9) 

 
14 (9) 
12 (8) 

 
2662 
2662 

 
-0.89 
-0.89 

 
0.374 
0.374 

 
0.1 
0.1 

Trans fat 
     g/1000 kcal 
     % energy cart 

 
1.5 (1.2) 

1 (1) 

 
1.5 (1.2) 

1 (1) 

 
2813 
2813 

 
-0.34 
-0.34 

 
0.736 
0.736 

 
0.0 
0.0 

Fruit 
Servings/1000 kcal 

 
0.7 (0.9) 

 
0.4 (0.7) 

 
2079 

 
-3.03 

 
0.002* 

 
0.3 

Fruit juice 
Servings/1000 kcal 

 
0.0 (0.0) 

 
0.0 (0.4) 

 
2536 

 
-1.58 

 
0.114 

 
0.1 

Vegetables 
Servings/1000 kcal 

 
1.3 (2.2) 

 
1.0 (1.7) 

 
2494 

 
-1.51 

 
0.132 

 
0.1 

Dark green/deep 
yellow vegetables 
Servings/1000 kcal 

 
 

0.2 (0.5) 

 
 

0.1 (0.5) 

 
 

2545 

 
 

-1.35 

 
 

0.177 

 
 

0.1 
a Values are medians; interquartile range in parentheses. 
b Nutrient and food calculations of shopping cart were performed using the Nutrient Data 
System for Research (NDSR) Nutrition Coordinating Center, Minneapolis, MN. 
c Statistics performed using non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test. 
*Statistically significant at the p<0.01 level. 
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Table 3. Nutrient profile of food purchases according to income level (percent federal 

poverty line) and intervention group (n=141) 

 ≤244% (Lower) 
(n=50) 

245-385% (Middle) 
(n=42) 

≥386% (High) 
(n=49) 

Nutrient/foodb M SD M SD M SD 
Energy density 
(kcal/100 g)  
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
103.85 
139.98 

 
37.79 
55.84 

 
143.30 
120.38 

 
43.82 
55.87 

 
103.10 
127.26 

 
46.96 
60.93 

Total fatc (g/1000 
kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control  

 
37.61 
43.28 

 
13.13 
17.11 

 
49.54 
42.08 

 
14.13 
16.17 

 
35.85 
42.32 

 
11.72 
14.79 

Saturated fatc 
(g/1000 kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
13.34 
14.28 

 
6.70 
6.46 

 
16.85 
15.58 

 
5.37 
5.76 

 
11.80 
14.53 

 
4.75 
5.82 

Trans fatc (g/1000 
kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
1.74 
1.61 

 
0.86 
0.93 

 
1.67 
1.61 

 
0.71 
0.77 

 
1.43 
1.57 

 
0.80 
0.81 

Fruitd 

(servings/1000 kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
0.77 
0.71 

 
0.95 
0.71 

 
0.77 
0.38 

 
0.47 
0.33 

 
1.22 
0.53 

 
0.94 
0.57 

Fruit juiced 

(servings/1000 kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
0.26 
0.25 

 
0.52 
0.39 

 
0.23 
0.40 

 
0.49 
1.08 

 
0.17 
0.25 

 
0.54 
0.46 

Vegetablesd 

(servings/1000 kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
1.68 
1.20 

 
1.39 
1.45 

 
1.69 
1.39 

 
1.24 
1.54 

 
3.04 
2.42 

 
2.64 
1.97 

Dark green/ yellow 
vegetablesd 

(servings/1000 kcal) 
     Treatment 
     Control 

 
 

0.23 
0.16 

 
 

0.33 
0.22 

 
 

0.44 
0.18 

 
 

0.49 
0.44 

 
 

0.85 
0.47 

 
 

1.44 
0.57 

a Values are means and standard deviations. 
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b Nutrient and food calculations of shopping cart were performed using the Nutrient Data 
System for Research (NDSR), Nutrition Coordinating Center, Minneapolis, MN.



 

 

1
4
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Table 4. Analysis of variance comparing food purchases by income level (percent federal poverty line) and intervention group* 

 Income**   Intervention group  

Nutrient profile∫ ≤244% (Lower) 
(n=50) 

245-385% (Middle) 
(n=42) 

≥386% (High) 
(n=49) 

P value Intervention 
 
  

Control P value 

Energy density† 

(kcal/100 g) 
120.47 ± 49.89 130.21 ± 51.76 117.89 ± 56.67 0.319 114.72 ± 45.41 128.92 ± 57.66 0.160 

Total fat‡  

(g/1000 kcal) 
40.22 ± 15.20 45.28 ± 15.60 39.81 ± 13.92 0.084 40.44 ± 14.06 42.53 ± 15.73 0.535 

Saturated fat 
(g/1000 kcal) 

13.77 ± 6.54a 16.12 ± 5.56b 13.47 ± 5.54a 0.045 13.87 ± 6.06 14.78 ± 5.94 0.429 

Trans fat 
(g/1000 kcal) 

1.68 ± 0.85 1.64 ± 0.73 1.52 ± 0.80 0.546 1.63 ± 0.80 1.60 ± 0.83 0.935 

Fruit 
(servings/1000 kcal) 

0.74 ± 0.0.84 0.55 ± 0.44 0.80 ± 0.80 0.141 0.90 ± 0.86 0.54 ± 0.57 0.002 

Fruit juice 
(servings/1000 kcal) 

0.25 ± 0.39 0.33 ± 0.87 0.22 ± 0.49 0.724 0.23 ± 0.51 0.30 ± 0.70 0.459 

Vegetables 
(servings/1000 kcal) 

1.46 ± 1.42a 1.52 ± 1.41a 2.66 ± 2.25b 0.001 2.09 ± 1.89 1.73 ± 1.77 0.123 



 

 

1
5

0
 

Dark green/ yellow 
vegetables 

(servings/1000 kcal) 

0.20 ± 0.28a 0.29 ± 0.47 0.62 ± 1.00b 0.002 0.47 ± 0.88 0.29 ± 0.47 0.039 

Note: Data were analyzed using two-way analysis of variance and Bonferroni’s post hoc test. 
∫Values are means and standard deviations; nutrient and food calculations of shopping cart were performed using the Nutrient 
Data System for Research (NDSR) Nutrition Coordinating Center, Minneapolis, MN. 
†Significant difference for the interaction (intervention and income; p=0.020). Purchases were higher in energy density 
(kcal/100 g) among those in the intervention group and of lower income when compared to middle income (p=0.039). 
Purchases were also lower in energy density among lower income participants in the intervention group when compared to 
lower income participants in the control group (p=0.015).  
‡Borderline significant difference for the interaction (intervention and income; p=0.050). Purchases were higher in fat density 
(g/1000 kcal) among those in the intervention group and of middle income when compared to lower (p=0.026) and higher 
(p=0.016) income groups.  
*Different superscripts within the same row indicate significant differences. 
** Income groups are arranged by percent of the federal poverty guideline. For example, 250% of the federal poverty guideline 
represents an annual income of $55,135.00 for a family of four. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

The International Obesity Task Force uses an ecological approach to guide efforts 

to prevent worldwide obesity (Kumanyika et al., 2010). This approach suggests three 

main influences on equilibrium levels of body fat. Biological influences include 

unalterable factors such as age, sex, hormones, and genetics (Katahn & McMinn, 1990). 

Behavioral factors encompass habits, emotions, attitudes, beliefs, and cognitions 

(Brownell & Wadden, 1992). The third component, the environment, is divided into 

microenvironmental settings (the setting where the behavior takes place such as the 

supermarket), and macroenvironmental settings (such as the food service industry) 

(Egger & Swinburn, 1997; Booth et al., 2001). Aligned with the ecological perspective 

described by Egger and Swinburn (1997), four studies were designed to investigate the 

influences of obesity. Although the studies do not address each component of the 

ecological model, this approach was used when developing the studies.  

The first study (Chapter 2) considered biological and behavioral influences of 

obesity and aimed to assess dietary quality among Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

premenopausal women. The secondary objective was to examine the relationship 

between dietary quality and markers of obesity. Using 7-day dietary records, dietary 

quality was determined using the Healthy Eating Index (HEI)-2005. The results of this 

study found a lower overall dietary quality among Hispanic women when compared to 

non-Hispanic white women. Hispanic women in this study also had a lower intake of  
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total vegetables and dark green and orange vegetables and legumes, and a higher sodium 

intake. Interestingly, there were no significant differences in absolute reported dietary 

intake (macronutrients and energy), and this finding warrants future investigation. The 

difference in total vegetables intake between the groups was equivalent to one cup per 

week. This finding supports previous research that suggests small, incremental changes in 

food choices significantly improved dietary quality (Hornick, Krester, & Nickals, 2008). 

These findings also suggest that nutrition interventions aimed toward Hispanic women 

should focus on increasing vegetable and limiting sodium consumption. Both groups in 

this study also did not meet the Institute of Medicine’s recommendation for all adults to 

have a total HEI-2005 score of 80 or above [Institute of Medicine (IOM), 2008].  

The second and third studies (chapters 3 and 4) addressed the behavioral and 

environmental components of the ecological perspective (Egger & Swinburn, 1997). The 

environmental component in these studies was the influence of television viewing and 

computer use. The second study (chapter 3) examined the relationship between reported 

screen time and markers of obesity and found a higher body mass index, waist 

circumference, and total percent body fat among individuals who engaged in more time 

in front of the television and computer. We also reported that greater than three hours of 

screen time deleteriously influenced markers of obesity among premenopausal women, 

independent of reported physical activity. In addition to meeting daily physical activity 

guidelines, adults should aim to reduce time spent in front of the screen to fewer than  
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three hours per day. This recommendation is also supported by the new 2010 Dietary 

Guidelines Advisory Committee report.  

The third study (chapter 4) examined the relationship between screen time and 

dietary intake because eating while watching television may be a potential mechanism 

linking screen time to obesity. Although absolute dietary intake was not significantly 

different between screen time groups, a greater percentage of dietary intake was 

consumed during screen time among those in the highest screen time category. To 

encourage long-term behavior change, interventions aiming to reduce sedentary 

behaviors should perhaps first promote the avoidance of eating during sedentary 

behaviors, and second, the reduction in time spent in sedentary behaviors (Stroebele et 

al., 2009).  

The fourth study (chapter 5) addressed microenvironmental influences of obesity 

by using the supermarket as an intervention setting. It also addressed behavioral factors 

such as purchasing behaviors and food choice. The purpose of the study was to pilot test 

a brief face-to-face healthy shopping intervention to determine whether food purchases of 

participants who received the intervention differed from those in the control group. 

Participants who received the intervention purchased more servings of fruit when 

compared to those who did not receive the intervention. There is a need to continue 

testing supermarket nutrition programs that are currently implemented. Empirical data 

that reports the successful characteristics of supermarket interventions will help increase  
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future funding of such programs and will help shape future policy addressing obesity by 

informing policy makers.  

The findings of all four studies suggest that obesity is a complex, multifactorial 

health condition. Nutrition interventions to prevent or reduce obesity should be designed 

based upon an ecological framework with the intent of building the empirical research 

base and informing policy makers. Nutrition policy, and recommendations for the 

American population, should continue to focus on promoting fruit and vegetable 

consumption, and reducing sedentary behaviors, such as television viewing. 
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Shopping Research Survey 
 
Thank you for participating in this shopping research study conducted by researchers at 
the University of Arizona and Basha’s Family of Supermarkets. Please answer the 
following questions and mail the surveys back in the pre-addressed, postage-paid 
envelope provided. We will send you a $15 gift card that can be used at Basha’s 
Supermarkets if we receive your completed surveys within 2 weeks. All of your 
answers will be kept completely confidential.  
 

1.  Please provide your age in years: _________ 

 

2.   What is your gender? 

� Female 

� Male 

 

3.  What is your marital status? 

� Single  

� Married  

� Living with a partner  

� Divorced 

� Separated 

� Widowed 

 

4. Which category best describes your ethnicity? 

� Hispanic or Latino 

� Not Hispanic or Latino 

 

5. Which category best describes your race?  

� American Indian or Alaskan Native 

� Asian  

� Black or African-American 

� Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 

� White 

Note: Hispanic/Latino individuals 
should also choose a race 
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� Multi-racial 

� Other 

 

6.  How many adults (age 18 and older), including yourself, currently live in your 
home ________ 

 

7. How many children (under age 18) currently live in your home?   ________ 

8.   What category best describes your education? 

� Did not complete high school 

� High school diploma or equivalent (GED) 

� Some college or some technical school 

� Completed junior college or technical school 

� 4-year college degree 

� Masters degree 

� Doctorate, Law, or Medical degree 

 

9. Which category best describes your total yearly family income, including all 
working adults in your household? 

  

� $0 - $9,999            

� $10,000 - $19,999       

� $20,000 - $29,999       

� $30,000 - $39,999   

� $40,000 - $49,999  

� $50,000 - $59,999 

� $60,000 - $69,999 

� $70,000 - $79,999 

� $80,000 - $89,999 

� $90,000 - $99,000 

� $100,000 and above 

� Prefer not to answer/   
Don’t know 

 

10. How many times per week or per month do you go shopping for food?         

_________ times per week  OR 

_________ times per month 
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11.  You participated in this study at Basha’s Supermarket. How many times per 

week or per month do you shop for food at other stores, such as Fry’s, Circle.K, 
Safeway, or Wal-Mart?  

 

_________ times per month   OR 

_________ times per week 

 

12.  How many times per week or per month, do you eat something from a fast 
food restaurant, such as McDonald's, Burger King, Taco Bell, Pizza Hut, Jack-in-the-
Box, or similar places? 

_________ times per month  OR 

_________ times per week 

 

 

13.  How many times per week or per month, do you eat something from other 
sit-down or carry-out restaurants? 

_________ times per month  OR 

_________ times per week 

 

14.  Are you the person who usually does the grocery shopping for your 
household?     YES    NO 

 

15.  How tall are you?    _________ feet    _________ inches 

 

16. How much do you weigh?  _________ pounds 

 

17.  How many times per week do you usually drink fruit juices such as orange, 
grapefruit, or tomato? 

 
_________ times per week 

 
 

18. Not counting juice, how many times per week do you eat fruit? 
 
_________ times per week 
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19.  Not counting carrots, potatoes, or salad, how many servings of vegetables do 
you usually eat  per week? (Example: A serving of vegetables at both lunch and 
dinner would be two servings.) 

 
_________ servings of vegetables per week 

 

20.  During this study, we provided you with information about how to buy 
healthier foods. How  useful do you think this information will be for helping 
you buy healthier foods in the future? 

� Not useful 

� A little useful 

� Somewhat useful 

� Very useful 

� Extremely useful 

  

21.  If healthy shopping programs like this one were usually available in your 
preferred grocery  store, how would this affect your choice shop in that store?  

� It would make me less likely to shop there in the future 

� It would not affect my decision to shop there in the future 

� It would make me more likely to shop there in the future 
 
22.  Are you currently on a special diet?    YES      NO 

 

If YES, what type? (Please check all that apply) 
 
  Weight loss 
  Weight gain 
  Diabetic 
  Vegetarian 
  Low salt 
  Low fat 
  Low carbohydrate 
  Low cholesterol 
  Special diet for a medical condition (Specify:                                         
 ) 
______Other (Specify: ___________________________________________) 
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Thank you for completing these surveys. Please send them to 
us in the pre-addressed, postage-paid envelope provided. If we 
receive your surveys within two weeks, we will mail you a $15 
gift card to use at Basha’s.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Write the address to where we should mail your gift card. Please write 

clearly. 
 

 
___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 

 


